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PORTABLE DAM FOR CALIFORNIA.···Figure 1.

'l'he annexed eflg"avings are views of a New I
Sectional Porta ble Dam, for the golden sanded
rivers of California. The inventor is R. V. De
• Gninon, of W i llia ms b u rgh , N. Y., who has
tit·
ken measu res to secure a p atent. J. P. Ken
yon, of the ss:tnll place, i� the assignee of on e
half the inter est of the invention. Fig nre 1 is
a view of the dam as applied in California, and

·

on which the posts, I I, of the windlasse" are in t h e ueual manner.

;

v

The dam bein g made in axles in proper fo ot bearings, they aro

the

dam-the

the same.

gates,

The chains,

forming

K K,

parts

_

g&te, C, and keeps it in the position required, s ection of the head or bre akwater part of the
of as sho n in figure 1, thus forming a vertioal dam is. &hown laid horizontally as would be

are for lifting and lowering the gates, C C,

of

w

w

connect the look gate.

windlasses with the gates-these latter hav the dam, tli

done d uring a temporary fr esh et, or how they
re triangular bridges, J J, on would be laid do")Vn during a long regular

.. the lower or back",ater half of

.

the men at work in the dry bed of the stream ing also pivot joints or axes, a, restin g in the which the gat��, D D, rest.
protected by the dam.

Figure 2 is a persp ec- bearing boxes, b, of the sllle, A B.

tive v iew of the dam and all its parts, and fig.

3 is a smail v ertical section

�f

the windlass

for operating the sections of the dam.

8am� le tte rs refer to like partiJ.

The

raised

secti on s can be operated and managed with a and lowered with comparative ease. Havin g
and are capable of bein g lowered flat, as shown few hands and ith great ease. The section, thus d escribed theBe parts" their mode of ope
by the one at the nig h side. Theile windlasees fignre a, shows how the windlass lifts up the ration and nses will be easily nnderstood. One
These have pi ot foot rests a, . belo w,

secured.

These gates have freshet.

It is only required to keep the water

The crank hinged bottoms and are raised into their places from coming in at the head and foot, the stream

handles N, are for winding up the ch ains on to lie on the bridges, J J, as represented by being directed from its course by the short

the drnm , M, of the wind lass, on which is a the dotted IineB, t' e t.

p aw l and a ratchet wheel, b' b", which operate and lowered by chains.

These 'also are raised canal.

..llI theae gates rest on

This dam, it will be seen, is composed of

This dAm iii designed 'or the gold regions,

for laying bare the beds ot stream s, ' and • di
verting

and

directing

their

conrses.

It is

so constructed that when the wet Beawn comes

on, all its vertioal parts and gates can be laid

hOrizontall y with the b ed of the ri v er, so !LS to

allow the 'Water to pass over freely without in

juripg it.
one

or

Or

when a transient

-- ------------------------

freshet occurs,

mo re sections of this dam may be low

ered so as to allow t he increased volume of
water in the strlOlllm to pas! by.
As applied in figure 1, the dam is shown)n
its two parts, the head or u pper breakwllter
part, and the lower o r backwater part. The
water is shown as being 'directed from its course

'to the one side by a short carmI, which drives
a water wheel that op e rate s a pnmp for draw·

ing up and discharging the water that may be

enclosed, or that oozes throu gh between the

upper · and lower par t s of the dam,
sho wn at work in the

Miners are

bed of toe stream which

has been laid bare, and the auriferous earths

are being wheeled on p lanks to the banks to be

washed' iii the canal or in the stream behind the
back of the dflm.

In figu re 2, G G are stakes

driven into the banks of the stream; D' D' D',

are heavy sleepers; A is a strong sill, f� tened
to the sleepers of the upper p ar t of the dam,

•

two distinct parts, and it ean be set across the portable coffer dam.

Nothing more iii reqnired

E very imp rovemen t in p ortabl e dams is ot
not only to our own p eople,

whole breadth of a stream, or only half a c ross.

to be said in explanation of this dam.

of the dam would b� connected or walled in

and well tha t all can understand it, e cepting . 'as California.

In the latter case, the upper lind lower parts

Figure

1 .shows its ap plication and objects 80 clearly.

x

great im portance,

¥llt to the whole w�r1d-Australia,
�c.-as well
.

and B is a like sill or cross bearer on the l ow er with a th ird section like one of the other two, its ap plica tion as a coifer dam. It will be unMore information may be obtained by lette;
part; . F F are chains for securin g the dam to to form the Bide, or indeed the whole four sides derstood that all the parts are to be made addressed to Mr. De Guinon or to Mr. Kenyon,
the stakes; H is a strong cross bolste r beam, ma,. be made of like sections, and thus form a strong in p roportion .to the volume of water.
Williamsbnrgh, N. Y.
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FJax

+

preparing and putting flax on the distaffs, and I remember af ever having noticed these litars to

Indmtry.-No. 6.

The fiq,x production is the principal source of upon the ringing of the bell and pointing the
agricultural wealth to Holland. It is cultivated rod at the maid that hath spun off her flax, she

appear single.

Minute objects of the sky can often be much

hath another distaff given her, and her spool

better seen aside from the IJ,xis of visian, by

parts of North Holland, Utrecht, Auvergssel,

with others of the same size to make cloth.

from the object which we wish to perceive, and

the principal part of its flax in au unmanufac·

suiting their threads to make cloth, all being 4- little practice will enable any one to perceive

produced in small quantities in the Houses of

that they can apply them to make equal cloths.

manufactories of fine thread are in Boxtel and

good housewife, hath, it may be six or eight

importance.

she spins, and alsO'her children and servants, and

most

extensively in

South Holland,

;

Frise,

Zealand, "Brabant.on.the.North " and in Borne
and Dreuthe.

Holland has always exported

of thread taken from her and put into a box looking steadily at some star a little removed
And observe what advantages they make of �o which the attention is all th� while directed.

the same feelings that caused the person to ask

Sir Isaac Newton why it was necessary to cut

two holes in his door that his cat and kitten
Inight enter his study.

TAL. FULANO.

Hudson, N. Y., May 8,1854.

[Is our correspondent positive that the bot

tle he saw sunk was hermetically sealed?

Was

it not merely corked and sealed over with wax?

of equal threads. First, they raise their chil- objects in this manner, which would otherwise On page 269, Vol. 4. "Scientific American,"
as they spin finer, to the higher benches. be indistinctly seen or even invisible. By thus there is a letter from Dr. Nelson, on board the
dren
tieth of the quantity produced is cousumed in
the' country. Coarse goods and burlaps are Secondly, they sort and size all the threads, so looking at V (Nir) Andromeda, the great ne· ship '"Tarolinta,'" bound for California, in which
tured state, it i8 estimated that only one·twen·

Correction, and in Alms Houses.

The only

Amelo, and these are of, comparatively little
In spite of all the efforts of the

Dutch, their manufactured goods have always

been inferior to those of Belgium, with the ex·

ception of the Holland duck, which has always
maintained the highest reputation.

In South Holland, and in some parts of North

Holland and Brabant, they cultivate a blue·

flowered flax, which sells for from 26 to 60 sous

per stone of three kilogrammes.

In the dis.

tricts of Brielle, Zealand, and Dutch Flanders,
they cultivate

a

white.flowered flax which

sells for from 28 to 45 sous per stone of three
kilogrammes.

The district of Frise furnished

a yellow· flowered flax, which resembles very

closely a very fine variety of hemp, and for

which they obtained from 20 to 42 sous per
stone of three kilogrammes.

The culture of

flax greatly iucreased in Holland after the intro·
duction of flax-spinning machinery.

In 1886

the amount of flax exported, of all varieties,
was upwards of17,000,090 Ibs.

In 1841 it was estimated that the yearly pro

duction of flax was double that produced in 188£,

five years previous.

The quality was waut the

same, however, as before.

A recent Dutch

writer in speaking of this, says:-"We do not

hesitate to express our opinibn, that the rela·
tive inferioritj of Dutch flax is to be ascribed

entirely to the immense quantity produced.

As an illustration it may be stated that one far.

mer in the vicinity of Rotterdam, in the year

1850, sowed upwards of four hundred acres
with flax.

It will readily be seen that it be·

comes extremely difficult, with so large a crop,

to give to the plants that care and attention
which they demands.

The great market for D�tch Flax is in Rot·

terdam, and the exportation is almost exclusive·

ly to England, Scotland, and Ireland.

Whereas,

here in England, one woman, or

spinners belonging to her, and at some odd time

all this thread shall go together, some for woof,

some for warp, to make a piece of cloth.

And

as the linen is manufactured in England at this

day, it cannot be otherwise.

Arid is it not a

pity and shame that the young children and

maids here in England should be idle within
doors, begging abroad, tearing the hedges, or

robbing orchards, and worse-when these, and

.. . - •..
(For the Scientific American.)
Stuffing and Preserving Birds.

I have seen in the "SJientific American,"

lately, a number of inquiries as the best meth·

od of stuffing and preserving birds; I noticed

also that in one of your replies "to correspon·

dents," you say that arsenic is the best mate·
ria.1; in another you 8�te that there is no reo

liable work upon that subject.

The first state·

salt water; but a tnbe that was hermetically
sealed with the blow·pipe, and let down 89

fathoms, where it remained fifteen minutes,
came up without a drop of water in it.

This

proved that the water in the bottle did not

pass through the glass.

Glass is not fit for a

marine cable, and will not be used.

Telegraph

wires laid on the bottom of the German Ocean

are now in successful operation, and this is

proof already for the success of the Ocean

Telegraph. The trouble will be in working,
ment is an error: arsenic is not the' best rna·
without relays, such a long line as that between
terial, although it may be that most generally
if ever, set up this trade of making fine linen
our continent and Europe.
employed. The best is the solution of corro·
thread here? And after a young maid hath
4'_,,,
sive sublimate. Arsenic in the for!ll most com·
BlIl ldin g Locomotives In New York.
been three years in the spinning school, that is
dangerous
very
is
soap,
arsenice,l
monly ulled,
taken in at six and continues until nine years,
MESSRS. EDITORS-For a long time past it
to the operator; and there are few who have
she will get eight pence the day. And in
has seemed very strange to the writer that
purpose,
this
for
form
any
in
c
long used arseni
these parts I speak: of, a man that has most
there were no works for making locomotives in
who have not experienced its deleterious effects
children lives best, whereas here, he that hath
the City of New York-that we in the central
corro·
of
solution
upon the constitution. The
most is poorest. There the children enrich
and northern part of New York State should
sive sublimate can be applied entirely by means
the father, here they beggar him."
be obliged to go to distant cities for locomo·
never
of a brush, so that the operator need
... _ • ..
tives. The facilities of your city for dispatch.
Come into personal contact with it. Even if
[For the Scientific American.)
ing locomotives for the new and old railroads
Ra),. andViolbility o� Sla...
he should do so by any accident, the worst rain this State and the Western States, I think
The tails or rqys which appear to radiate, suIt to be dreaded is but asligbt salivation;
are superior to any other part of the country.
from the stars and planets, when contemplated and this is hardly to be feared unless he should
Nuthing oontributes more to the prosperity,
with the naked eye, and which are always used swallow.some part of the solution or bring it
the material prosperity-of a city, than well·
in pictorial representations of these shining in contact with an open wound.
conducted manufactories. Somewhere in the
orbs, are, accarding to Hassenfratz, caustics on
Of works on this subject, the best are, with
upper paFt of New York City, on the North
the crystalline lens. That they arise only from out doubt, those of Waterton. I am acquaint
River side, would be a good place to establish
a defect, if this we may call it, of the organs of ed with no others equally scientific and practi.
this branch of business. New York is unri
vision, any one may easily satisfy himself by cal. In an appendix to the " Wanderings," he
valled in steamship building: let her become
observing their change of position just as the gives the most complete detailed account of
so in the manufacture of locomotives.
head is inclined in one and the other direction. the best method of proceeding, from the first
ENTERPRIZE.
Probably these tails,.w]lich give a beautiful ra· b\!ginning to take off the skin to the final
Rome, N. Y., May 6, 1854.
diant appearance to the noctnrnal sky, greatly placing the bird UllOU its permanent perch.
",�,,,
impair the vision 'Of minute stars that are situ·
ated in the vicinity of brilliant ones.

The ge-

neral invisibility of Jupiter's satellites may be
attributed in part to this cause; for some of

them are certainly bright enough to be seen by

Andrew Yarranton, Gent., of England, in a powered by the rays of the lattT;star, was emletter published in 1677, thus quaintly describes ployed by the ancients as a, test of the powers
the method of spinning flax pursued in Hoi· of vision. I can hardly see the propriety in

'He says : their using this star for that purpose, for it must

" In all towns there are schools for little girls be visible to the majority of observers.

from six years old, and upwards, to teach them

Weld, Me., April 28, 1854.

these alone, are the people that may, and must

the naked eye, were they removed from the
Dutch flax of the average quality is capable neighborhood of the planet. Alcor, a star of
of producing by machine spinning a thread of the fifth magnitude. situated within 11' 48" of
the fineness of No. 80 English enumeration.
Mizar, in the tail of Ursa MfM, but over-

land and Germany at that period.

bula near it may be seen oftener on light moon- it is stated that a corked and sealed bottle was
STILLMAN MASTERMAN.
let down 60 fath)ms, and came up half full of

light evenings.

I can

always distinguish this star when others of the

to spin, and so bring their tender fingers by

same magnitude in the constellation are visi·

And I believe th'is way of ordering the young

distinctly separate, without telescopic aid, even

There is now in this country a specimen pre

pared by Mr. Waterton, some fifteen or twenty

years ago, which is at this day not only com.

plete and perfect to the minutest feather, but

as elastic and flexible as when alive. The same
.
solution is applied externally upon the feathers,

To

(For

Prevent

the Scientific American,)

Incrnstation.

In Steam Boilers.

There has been cOllsiderable said, from time

to time,

in

the columns 01 the "Scientific

American," about preventing and removing In·

"
crustation on Iron Steam Boilers, and to this

which prevents their ever being attacked by

time, I have seen nothing so economical, certain

In some of Waterton's miscellaneous writings

where hard or limestone water is used and no

moth or any other vermin.

there is a full account of the same method as

and simple, as the remedy in use at this place,

incrustation whatevel1 nor has there been any,
applied to preserving the skins and fur of quad. since it was put in operation. The remedy is
V.
rupeds.
simply to boil the water before using it in your
New York, May16,1854.
boiler, and to 'use half a bushel of wheat bran
.... - ..
whenever you empty or blow out your boiler,
Submarine Telegraph•.

MESSRS. EDITORs-Permit me, through the

which should be done at least once per week ,

or oftener, if the incrustation is very thick, and

degrees to 'spin very fine, which being young, ble. I generally perceive six tails or rays about medium of your excellent paper, to make a
a huge quantity a
.me held in solution by the
are easily fitted for that use, whereas people such stars as Sirius, Vega, and the planets Ju· few remarks upon a subject to which a notice
water.' The water is boileel in some kind of a
overgrown with age cannot 80 readily hlel the piter and Venus, four belew and two above in a paper drew my attention. The notice to
vessel by the escape or exhaust .team.
thread. Their wheels all go by the foot, made them, having lengths not exeeeding 5' or 6'. which I allude was of a Magnetic Telegraph
The re·acting pressure on the piston will only
to go with much ease, whereby the action or Around the less brilliant stars of the first mag. across the Atlantic. Many do not aonsider
be about two and a half pounds to the square
motion is very easy and delightfnl. And in ail nitude, I notice five rllys; and about those of the obstacles to SUlili. an undertaking (even
inch, when the water in the vessel d!)es not ex·
towns there are schools accordillg to the big. the second magnitude only four are soen, mak- those immediately concerned.) In the first
ceed five feet. The pipe to convey the water
ness or multitude of the poor children. I will ing right angles. I perceive no tails about any place it is necessary that the wires should be
to th� boiler should be inserted, say 8 or 10
here show the way, rule, method, and order stars of less than the third magnitude, and rare· cove:ed with a non.conducting, compact, and
inches above the bottom of the vessel, in order
by which they are governed.
elastic substance, which I think would be dif·
•
Iy about any of this magnitude.
to prevent the precipitated lime from passing
First, there is a large room, and in the mid
Different observers make the number of the ficult to find; now glass is the most solid of to the boiler. The boiling water should be led
·dle thereof a little box like a pulpit. Second· visible stars in the Pleiades from six to ten, or known non-conducting substances, yet I have
into an open receiver near the force, pump, in
ly, there are benches built round the room, as more. The usual number seen is seven; I con- seen a bottle hermetically sealed and then sunk
order to allow the steam to escape, otherwise
there are in our play houses; upon the bench. stautly perceive nine st�rs in this cluster, and to a great depth in the ocean, and upon with
the pump will work in the steam and be pre·
es sit about two huudred children spinning, aud sometimes ten or eleven-the ninth one being drawing it, it was found filled with water, which
vented from fording water into the boiler. The
in the box in the middle of the room sits below the ileventh magnitude. The two stars leads us to suppose that glass, although gener
lime will unite or aspire to the bran, and. more
the grand mistress, with a long white wand in marked a (Alpha), Cap rico rni, being five or ally believed to be solid, is infinitely porous.
or less scour the .jl!�r surface of the boiler,
her hand. If she observes any of them idle she six minutes apart, can be readily percei�ed as I would propose an experiment which might
and thereby soon remove the incrustation.
reaches them a tap; but if that will not do she separate. The stars e and 5, Lyme, which are save much treasure, and also the humiliation of
S. D. J.
rings a bell, which by a little cord is fixed to both of the fourth magnitude, and lisparated a failure. Let two pieces of wire, suitably
Mount Pleasant, Pa., May 2nd, 1854.
the box, and out comes a woman; she then by only a distance of 3t', are usuaUy set down covered, be prepared, and sunk in 1 wo parts,
.. -. ...
an
Frnlt on the Cbalde,an Plain••
points to the offender, and she is then taken ad a single star in appearance to the naked eye, doubled, c01hlected iII! the middle with
Layard says that these plains produc;e some
away into another room and chastised. And and marked e (lfJpsilon) on the star maps. I electro magnet, and the extre/llities with the
was of the finest fruit in the world. A very deli·
all this is done without one word of speaking. can almost invariably recognise these stars as poles of a battery. If magnetic action
women is one great cause that German women

on bright moonlight nights and in strong cre·
pusculum or tWilight. Each of these clo�ely

not developed in the magll.et, it would simply cious peach has lately been introduced into
prove that th� water, owing to its immense England, which has created a good deal of ex·

pressure, had penetrated the covering and es·
And it situated stars is a double star, presenting the tablished a current between the two extremes
is clear that the less there is of speaking, the combination of a double-double, or quadruple of the wire, thus showing that an ocean tele
more there may be of working. In a little star; but!' telescope of considerable power is graph is impracticable.
I make the above statement with probably
room by the school there is a woman that is required for thus perceiving them. I do not
have so little tuit-tuat.

And I am sure it

would be well were it so in England.

© 1854 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

citement among nurserymen.

The plains ill

the spring of the year are covered with gor.
geous flowers. Trufflell grow there in great abun

dance, aud are quite extensively used as an ar
ticle of food.

_

jtitnfifit �mtritan
descrlbpd. for boldinJl: the fibers of wool after tbey have
been latlPed on to the main comb teeth, to prevent them
being drawn out before they , are combed. as de
scribed.
I also el' im, in combination with the endless chain of
comb teeth, constituting the main comb. the vibrating
finger operating as described, to dlrect the fibers of wool
after they have been combed, to the rollers which draw
them off and 'deliver them to the condensing apparatus,
as described.
I also ' claim giving to , the feed rollers an intermittent
rotary motion, as specified. that the required quantity
of wool may be fed forward for each lapping motion,
and then stop during the pulling or separating, as spe
cified.
And. finally. I claim giving to the rollers of the con ·
densing apparatus. which s trip the fibers of wool trom
the teeth Of the main comb, a slow vibratory mot ion i n
the direction of their axes, as specified.
BATHS FOR COATING METALS WITH OTHBR METALS-o
n
e
d
c
D
�� rf: :�� I� �Jc� ::�n:r �laa� ti. ! ��a�: ����f�� �f
the molten metal :!lot which the artie Ie to be coated en·
ters. is separated by a partition from that portion of the
llpper part of the molten metal a_which the coated ar
ticle emerge!!, whereby the flux at the two ends of the
bath may be kept separate� and the metal at·one end
of the bath kept at a much higber heat than at the oth·
er, as specified, whereby also pulverulent matter, not a
good conductor of beat, may. with importa.nt advanta·
ges. be employed to cover a portion of tne surface of the
molten metal, the remainder being covded b;y flux, as
set forth.
o
N�:!�'��t1f:;'fi�:i�-;yHg;.)� o���;J����'} � l�lal��
drst, the improved method ,Of c:oDstructing the pattern
, h t
ei t
���il!?:� �� to b� �a��l eb�f �trJru:�;�� f��: e ::c h ;ih�
er on the !!upporting shaft. whereby variation in the
width ot the web may be elfected. but having the same
pa
J;���dlY, I claim :combIning the pattern cylinder di·
rectly with the shifting bar, carPiages and yarn iuide,
as described ; whereby I am enabled to economize space
a*�fr��1ugl�r:��t:�:�;��e�n :���$Tr���g:· Of the carriage and stop motions, by the addition of a second CM.r·
riage 011 which the stop letera and .Yarn guide are :fixed
-and these I claim in combination with the shifting
bar. as set forth.
r
t
C
bi'�'l:'i��:. �";;:f :; ���ii\� :?t fh�� ��f�::; t! :r����J
down between the needlt:iI · to form , the selva·ge, as de
scribed.
Fifth. I claim the book .bar ",nd ite hook•• In combin&
tion with the needlei and sinkers, as set torth.
WATER WHEELS-A.bel Grt.nleaf. of Ki!lgston. Pa. : I
claim, first the· combination oJ , the "ate WiLh the scroll.
s
� 8�:�j�� e reces$ and the apertures leaqing thereto,
in C01llbination with the lea\her or its eqUIValent, as dt:·
seribed�
Third. tlJ.e spIral or wedg�·like form iI�ven to the POI'
tions· of the wheel. in cowbina:tion. with tbe buckets
thereof. as described. '
Fourth. Ihe taperinK form /liven to the tl�a:tl! in com·
bination with the double cone.llke .h"pe &i ven' to Ihe
of the hub to which they are at taohe'd. as de·
r��i���.
e
t
n:1: �e\����:�:: .��\����������'a. !� t�������
shall not be overlapped by Ihe onde of the adjOining
buckets. as describt:d.
�ACHINB Foa PEGGING BOOTS AND Sa6Bs.-Leander
La.ckeY1 of Sutton, M�Si. : 1 claim , he several parti ol
tne descri9t:d machine combined, for the ' purpose o f
making boots and shoes.
.I!'irst, I cla.im the h",nging jack or last holder, by uni·
versaljoint. so arranged as to press a:"ainst points 'bf
the inclmed spur wheel. and htld firmly at tht proper
time by clamp or analogous da,vice.
l:Iecond, I claim the receiver w : . en ' this is so cotnbined
with a conca.ve &uide, i n which it reV01've. to receive
the pell directly ..s · .
he block. and convey
it directly \0 the hole
tile awl.
tecei·Te¥� I
Thir4. in combinat.i
altel'natel.l'
claim the awl &nd PQ
through the compartolenti t ereof tor the purpose o!
i
�t���l��:�r
lo�� �ra��r!Y��� e;�T t���e ;i�:lgfa;�k1��
the awl and punch act. a.lternatt:1y wiLh. each other� alS
that is not new.
l!' ourth, I claim the rolling spur wheels on which the
shoe rests. and. is carried aL c�rtain times the prtcise
distance for the serit:8 ' of ' pellS, either for �illgle or
duuble rows.
I!lHth, I claim the ma:qner of makin" the pea-s by cut·
ting them on the box or hopper, as: set f�rth, and feed�
mg along the card b� the a!tefuate motIOn of a. ea.ten
operatmac on the points oJ the caI'd.
a
t e
t
wfi� �h; �h�:1;��i��n:�:�:::;����� �ti:���f, !!� a���
supports the heel whl1e bemg pt:g."ed round the toe.
�evt:nth. I claim �he waved c�m, 1"or the purpo.se of
raismg and dt::: p reSSlllg tht: s hoe, tiO place the pegli 1n a.1·
terna�e rows.
I am aware that one or more of the aboTe-mentioned
devices may be dii:ipellsed with in lome kind of work ; 1
therefore do nut claim the whold as a ntct::: s sary combi·
nation, but. I use the whOle tor common large wt:rk, re
ierVio" the ri"b.t to use It:BS o�more, as reqUIred.
.
Ox YOlrKs-H. B. Hammon, of Bristolville, Ohio : I do
not claim the ferrule and washt:rs s+.:parate, fur tht:y
are u�ed for oitferent purposes. liut 1 claim the c0mbl·
nation of the ferrUle 01" its �quiva.lent anti the wa8h�rs,
loe ftl.stenin" ox bows, as set lOrth.
(rom
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CLAPBOARD JOINT-Wm. Baker, of Utiea, N. Y. ; I claim
the combination of the tack in the rear of the joint,
with the extended lip, in front, constructed and used in
conjunction, for the purpose of effecting the objects of
the inventioD. as specified. the whole being 8TT8DJ{ed as
set forth.
HARVESTER RUES-Cyrus Robert,. of Bellville. III . : I
claim the fingers. arranged as described, and operated
by means of a rod, eccentric. rod, and lever. in combi·
nation with the fork, as shown. viz . with a curved Ilot
through it, in which the pin or arID fits, and operated
by the crank. for the purpose of removing the cut grain
from the platform, as described.
[See notice of this invention on page 84. Vol. 9 Sci.Am.l
LATH MACHINE-Hiratn Frisbee, of Olmstead, Ohio : I
claim the combination of the movable cam blocks, stay
lever, ratchet dog, and weig'ht, for the purpose of suc
cessively turning and griping the log in the following
manner : the ratchd dog rotates the log the thickness
of a lath as the stay lever passes over the movable cam
block, in the instant the stay lever passes the movable
cam block the stay lever is reversed by the action of
the weight, causing the log to be griped and held sta.�
tionary by the point of the lever, durmg the process of
sawin".
The act of turning and gripin g the 1011 t.kes place al·
ternately as the carriage traverses backward and , for
ward in the direction shown.
1 claim the combination of the adjustable r.oller8, the
slidts. and the adjusting screws, as describeo.
ROTARY BlIINGU MACHINEs-Wm. Stoddard. of Lowell.
Matis. : 1 claim, first, l h e riving knives, the springs, to
which they are attached or sf;cured, and tbe dressing
kni ves. the bevelled flanched wheel, when they are ar·
ranged and operating as described.
Second.! claim the arm placed at or near the center
of the wheel. or its mechanical equivalent, when made
and used .for thi purposes ot sUdtaining the shingles
while the knives are dressing them.
Third, I claim the levers, in combination with the two
spring!i1, G G, fur supporting th!:l: four springs. F. near
the periphery of the wheel during the drei:i::..ng of the
shingles, as set for th.
SELF HEATING SMOOTHING IRONS-C. A.. Read. of Wa·
tnloo, N. Y . : I claim, first, making the holes which sup·
ply the air to the lamps. above the holes. through which
the lamp tubes are inserted, so that the air, as it enters
b supply t.he lamps, will deflect the flame down towards
or again s t the 'bottom. to hea.t it more rapidly and e l·
fectually than it would otherwise do, and heat the top
less, as described.
Second. making tbe inside or the top descend gr.du.
ally from rear to front, to aId in deflectin" the fla.me
down towards or against the bottom so as to heat it
more effectually.
TABL.S FOR SHIPS' CABIIiS- W. L. Bass. of Cambridge'
port. Mass. ; I cla.im a table for ships' oabins. &c which
is formed in seotional pieces by the back& of two ,opPo.
site rows of adjacent .chairs, the ssld backs being suS�
tained and operated ali described, and also susceptibJe
of being re· converted into the back s of chairs, as set
forth.
SURGICAL SPLINTS-So A. Skinner, Of Brownington, Vt.:
l clalm the combination and arrangemen t ot the long
bar. ma.de to extend above the hips. and to have a coun
ter extension strap avplied to its upper part, the thIgh
and leg rests. and the extension scre w applied to the
bar. as specified. And in combination with the long
bar aDd the counter extension strip of the groin, I claim
the projecting screw arm and its body rest, the same
bdng for the purpose of obtaining extension in direct
f e
a a
�Pd� �gt il�m �ti� !��·lication to a simple foot rest
and a b�r, to extend.up the leg, of a deVice for;producing
lat.-al movemen t of the foot rest, but what 1 clalm is
·-combining Ule connected thigh and leg rests with
the bar, by means of two slide rods and slides. and their
he
�b�:gr::d
�:;���i��g;a� b :;�!dW: :�d�;;�:rY���i�ie
ed to any leg, whatever may be the degree of projection
of the hip thereof.
KNITTING MACHINES-I. M. Hopkins. of Pascoag. R. I. :
I citloim, first. attaching the locking bars to the same
plate or head with the presser bar, in such a mann�r
as to allow them a limited movement, irrespective of the
plate or head, under the influence of spnngs, applied
as described, wh�reby the said bars are enabled tv luck
the jacks some time· before the terminati"on of the des
cent 9f the presser bars, to close the barbs, and hence
before the commt:ne,.e ment 6"f the retreat ot the needles ;
but the n�oessal'Y continuation of motion of the plate or
head to bring down the presser bar'is not preven ted.
Be ' ond. the oombma.tion of the springs and the plate
attached to the traverser and the tongues attached to
the needle bar : the several parts operating as descri·
bad, to arrest or retard the thread or prllduce a back.
drag, as may be required. to tighten the selvalle at the
c(.ommencement of each row of loops.
[This is a very ingenious improvement . ]
MOLDING CLAY PIP� COUPLINGS-Joseph Putnam. of
Salem. Mass. : I claim the manner of making the mold,
:���:�t�g:�iWl��
��, o:r ���i��i�r��t��:��'�n�1��t�ht11�
concave cylindrical block, and end boards, as speci
fied, the two pa.rts of the core being supported on a
spindle that rests on a concave blockt and concentric
with its curved surface, as specified.
I do not claim the mere use of cloth or an inelastic
fabric to prevent adhesion of the clay to the molding
surface. but I claim. the employment of stocking nett or
an equivalent elastic mat erial, Jor the cover or covers on
the two parts or frustra. of the cone, the elas tic p roper.
ties of suob. cover or oovers enabling them to fit closely
e
e
�� f�j u��:s �:�::g� ��,���r�ti�:si t��ufht�1!�I�a���_
face of the coupling. and besides this the elasticity of
the cover or c()vers, facilitates the removal of the sea m.
from the molded article.
I also claim the Wire former. m�de as specified, viz., of
8. curved wire or blade, the tension stay and cutter or
w ire, and the forked stock or handle, the whole being
used, as specified.
WATER INDICA.TORS FOR STEAM BOILERS-T. J. Sloa.n, of
New York City : I claim connecting the float insid� the
boiler or other vessel. with the indica.tor or other me.
chanism outside. by means of a flexible sleeve or a1. eyes
or its equivalent, as specified.
I
R
I
a
L�!rr ���!. �1 c���� ��s���;h;���S't�e �e :!i;�'a��
paratus the lapping motion, as specified. by the crank
and rockers, or their equivalents, for lapping the fibers
of wool on to the teeth of the main comb, as speCified.
I also claim, in combination with the teed rollers ope
rated as! specified. the tmployment ot' the lifting rod tor
lifting the fibers preparator.}' to lapping them on to the
tel th of the main comb and then separating them, as
spec.fied.
I &lso claim, in combination with the continuous chain
of main c()mb teeth on which the :fibers of wool are lap�
pedi a working comb, which is operated by a peculiar
u don. llke tba.t given to the lapping rollers. by having
the , saId workIng comb attached to and carried by a
frame, operated at one end by a. crank, or the equiva
lent thereof and jointed to the vibrating rods or roek.
ers, as specified.
r also claim in combination with the main comb teeth,
and with the lapping feed rollers and the working comb,
as specified, the emplollmint of a brush or brushes, as
t

.•
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SHOWER BATlI-D. P. Baldwin. of San Francisco. C.l. :
I claim the manner descnbed of combining the two di·
recLors,. and pruVidinl( one of them with Huge and the
other wi th smaH discharge holes. and arranging them
BO as·to be capable ul beiug revolveu when it iii <1esirto
to vary the direction and quantity �t" water discharged ,
and thert: by increaBt: or h:stien Hi i·orCt; upon t.he budy
01 tbe batlli;; r . as dt:8cribed.
Secoed, I claim the manner described of a�pIYing the
three-way cock to the t!upply Plptli of the dIrector.::! , !!IO
that war ill �nd cold watt:r may be l5upplied at the same
time. and mlxed and discharJ{ed tOllether through eJtb.·
er of the directors, or warm and cold wa.ter I)UPPiled and
discharged separately, as WI:t.Y be desired. as tiet torth.
[A notice of this invention is published on pa"e 108,
this Vol. Sci. Am.l
BAY ..lND COTTON PREBSBS-Levi Dederick, of Albany,
N. Y . : 1 Claim. first, the bIJ.r hinged to one of the dours
and capable of being removed tnerewith from the op�n·
ina in combination with the caps, by Which i t is re talu·
ed immediately o � er tha endl:l ot the two doors, effectu
ally resistlDg the pressure from within and keeping
tbem closed d uring the operation or pressing.
tiecond, providiug tlle ca.ps with flanges on the inte
rior sides by means of wbictl the bar is enabled to aid
in supporting and binding together the two sides of
tae prtSS during the greatest s train upon them.
[8ee notice of this excellent press on page 204 of Vol.
8. eci. Am.]
FASTENING FOR EAR RINGS-G. E. Higgins, of Syracuse,
N , Y. : 1 claim the sta.ndard attached to the knob and
serving at the same time as a means of cOnnecting the
drop snd as a catch to receive and secure the end 01 the
ear wire, as described.
[This is an excellent device for fastening ear rings,
etc ]
LATBB FOB IRREGULAR FORMs-Frank Ba.ker, of Pep·
perdl. ArIas8. : 1 am aware tha.t in the turning lathe of
said Bla.nch3rd a right last has been turned Irom a left
las r., or a left last frum 8. right last_ therefore do not
claim such as my invention, but 1 elftftn the particular
arra.ngementol the cutting c,YHnder. lhe two patterns,
the pa.tterns and the wurk mandrel, and their tracer
rollers, whereby thel" are made to operate together, ae:
described.
TRIP HAMMERs-Bernard Hughes. of Rocbe.ter. N. Y.:
I claim a.ddiug to the stem or rod of the trIp' hammer a.
piston working in a cylinder open on the upper end and
ClOsed at the bottom a.nd .provided with regulating coet(
aDd valve. as described. bY which means 1 am enabled
to add the Whole or such part of Ihe pressure of the at·
mosphere as may be desirable, to t.he weight of the
hammer ill giviDg' the blow.
CATCH FOil HOLDING Tn. BIT IN BRAOE STOCXS-C. M.
Daboll (aSSJgnor to himself ano. A. P. DabOH). of N e w
London, Ooun. : I claim the improved m3nntr o f ( ecur -

in g and detaching the hit in and from the soeket @f the
brace by means ofthe eccentric ca.tch, and the inclined
side of the nolch in the 'hank of the bit. operating 8,8
described. viz , in such R. manner that any force exerted
to withdraw the bit. will bind it til?hter in its place.
without straining said catch. and by which a slight
pressure upon the thumb lever combined with tl).e catch.
as specified, will release its hold upon the bit, as ,sct
forth.
MAOHINES FOR CUTTING GLAZIERS' POINTs-Ward Eat·
on. of CarbondaJe. Pa. : I claim ' the combination of a
l
e
or
t gh
f���!�i�;��:\i�g V���i��i ���i�ri. �A h ! �:t�;i�l�a��
blade. so that the serrated part of the blade shall cut
out one half of " t he sheet in points, alid at the same time
form two of the three sides of the remaininK points of
the sheet, which are cut therefrom by the straight
blade. and thus cut up the entire sheet without waste ;
and this I claim only when said cutting edges are so in
clined to each other as that but one point of the series
from the sheet shall be cut offat a time, which prevents
their warping or bending. as d escribed.
POTATO DIGGERS-C. H. Dana. of We.t Leb.non. N.H. :
I claim the revolving sepa.rator. as described, for the
purpose of breaking up the raised furrow slice, and sep·
aratiDg the potato therefrom.
GUN LOCKs-James Hulli. of Berlin Township. Ohio :
I claim the combination wUh the tumbler of a lock of
the jointed levers� and the spring, for the purpose 8et
forth.
I also claim the set screw, arranged in such a manner
in relation to the jointed levers, the seat. and the tum
blers. that by its adji.l stment the cock can be d etacbid
from its cocked position by a greater or less exercise of
power upon the trigger, as set forth.
HANGING GATES. ETc-N. W. Cilley. of Nottingham. N .
Y . ! 1 a m aware t h a t a system of connecting levers or
links. h ave been used. caned the parallel motion, for
connecting the end of the working beam with the pis·
ton rod i n steam engines. and that the same arrange·
ment has also been applied to other machines to impa.rt
a rectilinear motion from a vibr&ting circular motJOn.
and therefore I do not wish to be understoQd
' aM making
claim to an". such device.
1 claim the me thud of suspending' gates or other struc
tures to bracing levers j ointed to each other and to the
gate or other structurt.:, and to fixed work, as specified.
tor the p urpose specifi.ed�
MACHINERY FOR COMPOSING TyPiI-W. H. Mitchel. of
Brooklyn, N. Y. : First. I claim the combina.tion of the
lip with the lifting bar, 52, With the bar, flO, a8 specified,
the said lip acting as a. s topper again-st which the line
Of" type Jies jn the inclined conductor, and over which
the ba;r, 62, lifts the bottom type, so that it falls o n th e
bed. a:l specified. and the said bar, 50. bdng so adjusted
as only to admit of one type at" a time being liUed, as
,peci1\ed.
Second. I claim constructini the composing wheel of
their circular plates with teetn therein. so as to receive
the type from the conductor, in combinatlon with the
plates which pass between the circular plates and reo
ceive the ty pe. pre venting their furLher descent, and
pasl5ing thew. in line into ttJe "roove as speCIfied.
i'hird , I cla.im the tongue to prevent the .type j umping
over- the teeth in the composin" Wheel, a� tney palis
down the inclined conductor, as specified.
FIRS ARMs-Jeremiah Peck. of New Haven. Conn. : I
chl.im the combination of the independent lever with the
cylinder. whtn so arranged that the cylinder may b�
re volved and locked, without reference to, or the use. of
either the hammer or trigger, and the whole cons tructe
e
e
1 !�s� �f:l� 3ie combination of the spring shield with
the oores or nipples:, when so arranged as to cover and
protect the capi witb.out any risk of injuring them, or
moving them out of place, and alao ser ves &0 prevent
the reclJil of the cylinder. when constructed and com·
bined, as described.
PO"UllLS GRINDING MILL-Lyman Scott. of at. Louis.
Mo. : I claim the a.iternate deep and ahp.llow seotions of
furrows·upon the lll ain "rindina surface- of tbe bu.rr, for
tbe .pl,llpose of distribu.t.ing .t� lll-Meria1 ilYel' �aid , sur·
face, ·and preventin.a fl,.·lUr�it. or clo.&ina IlpGn any one
b
Pr:T;�feT�\:!'�lf::;;:t,,!�dgf:u�gr'i'1�� i�e shell. and
adju:atlng the bQ.r therein, by mt:ans of the lower bridge
tree. grooved lelll!! . sockets, and adjusting screw rods,
when eaid legs ,erve the double purpose of supports to
the shell, and guide!! to the bridge tree, as described.
SAw-Linus Stewart. of Washington, D . C. : I claim
the cons truction and arran�iDg ot Lhe saw teeth, as de·
scribed, that is, each to·oth shall project the next one
below it 8. .tistance equal to the depth it is intenued to
cut. and each to(Jth Laving its forward edge or sole ver·
tical and parallel to the cvrrespondin" edKes or soles of
ail the other teeth. as set fort-no
MACHINE FOR PAGING BooKs-H S. Taylor. of Sprinll
field, Mass. : 1 claim the described type holder, as set
fOrtH.
I also claim the peculiar combination and arrange·
ment of the spring ca.tch. the dog, the ra tChet wht:el.
and the paw!, whereby the printing cylinder is held
firmly c:lamped d uring �he operation of printing, and is
revolved a �cient distance to brin" a new numOOr
over the plat�s set forth.
GUITARS-W. H. Towers. of Philadelphia. Pa. : I claim
first, passing the string through opelling3 in the 'piad
extending from end to end, and o ver thdr flared ana
rounded hea.ds, and thence to the head of lhe finger
board ot the guitar. for the purpose of increasina the
volume and richness of its tOI1es. ail described.
Second. 1 claim extending the two center pine: to the
bottom board of the guitar against whlcn their Iowa
ends are made to press by the pIDS, so as to cause them
to act as sounding posts in addi tion to servin" as hold
fa.sts for the strings. as set forth_
ATTACHING BLANKh:TS TO CYLINDERS FOR PRINTING
PRE8�i:s-Wm. H. t5�reet. of New �ork. City : I clii.im, &t
taching one end of the bla.nket to the cylinder by a ro VI
of pini, arranged w ithin t he cylinder on one side of the
opening which receives the "ripper shatto and the o ther
end �o a toothed oar. which occupies a position within
the cylinder, ar.. d has a scre w applied in any wa.y sub
stantia.lly as d.esc'ribt:d, to draw it inwards to tighten
the blauket.
MITER Box-Matthew 'Spear of Bowdoinham, Me. : I
cIa! the two supporters or chambt:r bear�rd, connect
ed and turning aoout a COlDmon ct:nter, in combination
with the saw guide attached to the same pivot. and so
connec ted by mechanism with said supporters as to
cause it at aU timei to bisect the angle at whicn the sup
porters may be .set.
I alao claim the turning of the saw guide from its vel'·
tical position, as set forth, for cutting any desired angle
with t.he plane of the lumber supporters, as specified.
Ox Yons-I. W. Little. of Newbury. Mas •• : I claim
making the yoke in two parts. scarted. bolted. and con
tibed togetner. as set furth. and combining with them
the sustaining chains, the chain holder, and the stirrup
screw and nut, as specified.
SELF·HuTING SMOOTHING IRONS-P. S. Howes. or Bo••
ton. b'iass. : I do not claim the combination of a. rotary
box, a supporting bale. or handle, and a .spirit la.mp, the
box being provided with the two l:imoothlug fMoces or s ur·
faces of fla.ts, and made to tUrn around wlthin the han
dle, so as to bring either ot' them downwards after it
has been hea.ted by the fla.me of the spirit lamp.
.Hut I claim the mode by which I prevent the s wash
iag of the alcohol in the lamp for causing too great or
sudden a flowage of the alcohol through the wick, mean·
ing to cla.im the air vessel, in combination with the tube.
its seat, and the"capiUary covering, the same being ap
plied together, and in the reservoir of tbe h,ml;>, and to
the wick thereof, and ma.de to operate as speclfied.
LATHE DOG-David M. Smith. otSpringfield. Vt.: I am
aware that there i� nothing new ill a sere " stirrup as
applied to the mandrel or center pin of a common turn
ing lathe. and for the purpose of confining the said cene
h
e
� ii����l:�� ���P;�l�t�i��� �� �\ clii! ���l:{n i�� �g!
stirrup to the eye of .t he lathe dog. so that Lbe eye part
of the dog s:hall be made to extend tbrough into the .tir·
rup, a,nd the male scr\,;:w of the dog be made to screw
thrvuih the stirrup and against the end af the dog, as
st
r�1�o claim to combine a crose: bar or rod with the
tines of the stirrup so tb.at the said cross bar shaH pa.Sd
through the eye of the stiuup, and serve to keep the
parts together or from entirely sepa.rating whell not in
use1 as specified.
NIEEING SAW TEKTH-P. B. Tyler. of Springfield. M••••
u
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do not claim the making a saw 'With a det&ehable t.eth
where the whole of each tooth is constructed in one
piece and detachable from the body or plate of the saw.
I claim th e improvrd ·mode of making and fitting each
tooth. the cuttin g nih bein.a- ma.de so as not only to em
brace a nib made in the tooth or body of the saw, but to
rest in an angul",r notch formed as stated. at the front
of thp rib, the nib being secured in place by rivets, as
Elpecified.
r

CASE FOR HOLDING B.ULW.!.Y OR OTHFR TICKETs-Joseph
f
d a b a O
���sd�c;:.°E��.: ���g�?or��'Th�� E� �� nd�O n� r!re gf
Salford. Eng. : We do not limit ollrselves to th e details
set forth. as the same m.a.y be varied ; but what we clai m
is the case, as shown. for
. holding railway or other tick·
ets.
[This invention, together with improvements in print·
ing tickets, will soon be offered. as we understand. to the
attention of railway companies in thi! country.]

HYDRAULIC HEATBRS-L. W. Leeds. and R. M. Smith.
of Philadelphia, Pa : We cla.im the arran,ement of air
tubes. forming a perforated chest. contaimng the water
to be heated in connection with the ftr@ chamber there·
in. thus making a compact portable hot water a-ppara
t.Ug of short circulation and efficient action, at a. a-reatly
reduced cost. a3 set forth.

MACHIl'ES FOR MAKING HINGES-Edward Brown(a�.ign·
or to the Scoville Manufact.uring Co .) of Waterbury,
Conn. : I claim. first, the slides regulated by set Icrewi.
as delilcribed.
Second. I claim the eccentric rods. sliding within hol
low rods, and connected with the slides.
Third. I claim the slidinJl: punches. with adjuoting
screws, as set fort.h. '
Fourth. I claim the sliding gauge with its longitudinal
motion and set screws, lor the purpose of securing the
hinges while turning the knuckle, as set forth.
Fifth. I claim the fast gauge with the preventor.
Sixtb. I claim the elides. with the catches and the
flpring catches.
Seventh, I claim the gauge in combination with the
preventor, for the purpnse of preventing thfl hinge from
returning with the feedinat slide : the whole arranged &1
set forth.

MAGAZ1NR GUNs-E. H. Graham. of BIddeford. Me
(assignor tonimself and Artemus Whee1er. of Lowell.
Mass. :) I do not claim a rotary magazin� connected
with the barrel of a fire· arm, such being in comm'Jn u se
in repeating guns. Nor dl1 I claim combining a maga.
zine nor powder. balls. and priming. with a hollow c.sl�
inder 01 tube. made to encompass and revol ve on a gun
barrel. while the said barrel is provided with holes or
pa.ssa.ges to receive the load from the magazine when
the latter is turned aroun d on it into a suitab\e position.
e
:el��� {�f!��d �1ihfg�:�b���e� �ib�e����1 ;���, a�d
a stationary loading maglizine a.ftixed on the said bar..
rei or breech.
What I claim is to combine with the gun barrel and
the magazine when the latter is arranged and made to
operate on the former. as specified ; a. 8lide cut-off aud a
perforated plate as made. applied and opera.t�; d as. d e
scribed, th e same enabli"lg mt: not only to dispense with
a rotary charger receiver. an d its attenda.n t evils, but
to retain the advantagE's of the arrangement of the two
series of powder and ball chambers, i n concentri...� cir·
etes, on the side of the gun. and out of the sight range,
and to a.pply to the magazine and gun barrel a contri
vance Which, by its peculiar operation is rendered lesB
or very little liable to be fouled by the smoke or any gas·
es f)f the explosions 01 the charges.
DE8IG�.
CLOCK CASE FRONTS-Charle. flhinnock. ot New York
City.
NOTE-seven of tbe applications in the above list were
prepared at the Scientific American Patent Alleney.
... , ... . ..
.•

Romance of a Coal

Field.

The following singular circumstance, says
the " London Mining Journal," happened a few
years ago in Parr, abont thirteen miles frOID
Liverpool, where there are several extensive
collieries.

It will tend to show the immense

value of coal mines which lie under a small su
perficial extent of land.

� to

sol

An elderly widow lady

a gentielDan some property in Parr,

coneisting of a house and about thirty acres of
land, for £3,000.

The old lady thought there

must be coal under the land, as there ill so
much in the neighborhood.; but it was the de
cided opinion of coal proprietors, and others
conversant with . coal mines, that there were no
coals on the property.

The seller of the pro

perty, however, insisted that the c oal should
be reserved, unless ftJ.e purchaser would give
her £ 1 00 for them.

This he refused doin ', and

the coals were accordingly excepte
purchase, and reserved to her.

I rom his

The old lady

died soon after, bequeathing the coal mines
among the children of a deceased sister, seven
iu number, who were all laborers, and the resi
due of her property, worth about £3,000, to
the children of .another sister.

The bequest of

the coal mines was considered a nominal thing,
and the dissensions in the two families were
great on account of it. The coal legatees brood
ed for a length of time over their disappoint
ment in not sharing. their aunt's property with
their cousins, but at length they contrived to
induce some persons, who were supposed to
have more money than wit, to undertake the
expense of boring on the land, to ascertain
whether there was any coal or not.

The bor

ing continued for a considerable time, to the
great amusement of persons connected with
collieries ; but at last, to their great astonish
ment, the chagrin of the purchaser, and the
unbonnded delight of th� legatees, two delfs of
the best coal in Lancashire were discovered,
extending nearly the ,,!hole breadth of the
land, and which could be easily worked.

This

coal waS immediately purchased by the propri
etors of a neighboring colliery for £20,000.
On subsequent borings three lower delfs were
found, which the same parties purchased (or
£ 1 5 ,00 0.
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at any desired angle to each other and to a

improvement consists in attaching to the knob

a standard which serves at the same time to at third face.

steel and properly hardened, and as the dies

The improvement consists in at should also have their upper edges of cast

taching the two cutters, which are to plane the steel, it is intended to have ' the collar or prO.

tach the drop and receive and secure the end

of the ear· wire, thus providing the means of re two face!', to two wings, that are both hinged jecting part, K, on one end of the lower roll,
I m p rovement In Spark Arreltera.
moving the drop from the knob without tak,ing or otherwise attached to the body of the plane, adjustable on its shaft, EO' that a band of
An .improvement has been made in spark
the ear· wire from the ear of the wearer. See so as to swing round a common axis, and each cast·steel, (about half an inch thick and of the
arresters for locomotives, by T. E. Rollins, of
claim UD er tpe proper head in another column� of which is adjustable and capable of being se· same width as the groove in the roll) may be
Hornellsville, N. Y., who has taken measures
.. - ..
cured in any position independently of the oth· shrunk on and hardened upon the roll, the dies
to' secure a patent ror th e same. Tb e object of
Beveling Plan el.
t
er, so as to bring and set th e faces of the cut or recesses bein g firs properly cut through the
the invention is to carry up- the smok e and the
M. J. Wheeler, G. W. Rogers, H. W. Pearce,
angle to each other, or to the face bar. Tbis collar or projecting part, K, is then
any
at
ters
sparks tbat may escape with the ' exhaust, far and M. B. Tidy, of D undee, N. Y., have made
to guid e the plane. Mea· to be secured up against the edge of the band
above the top of the smoke pipe, and prevent an improvement in beveling planes, the obj ect which ia employed
and keyed to I he shaft. In this case the cast
'
to secure a patent.
taken
been
have
sures
the'm annoy ing the engineer, and passengers in of which is to plane a double bevel or two faces
roll must of course b, turned down sufficiently
tbe cars. For this purpose a case with spiral
to allow for the thickness of the band. The
ribs is attached to the .outside of the smoke
two rolls are mad<?, each of about the same di
1.
MAKING
pipe, and this hae openings into which the air
ameter at the part where the punches or dies
is driven by the force and velocity of the en·
are placed, or where ' the cbair·bar passes be�
gine : it cannot escape but upwards and s irally
tween tb e rolls. The macbine is intended to
-like a whirlwind, at the top or exit of the
be geared into connection with a steam or other
sm!>ke pipe. Tbese current� of air as they as
engine. The rolls being adjusted apart to suit
cend, give the smoke ian d sparks issuing from
the thickness of the chair bar, the hon out of
the smoke stack, an upward whirling motion,
which tbe chairs are to be made is entered be
alid carry them beyon� the possibility of
tween the .revolving rolls whilst it is. hot, and
entering the cars and annoy ing th e passengers.
the dies and punches are kept cool by cold water
The Il,vils which this improvement contemplates
running upon them. It is intended that the
to remove are very disagreeable ones. We
,chairs shall be made from the mill bars direct
have been almost choked with smoke on
from the finishing rolls without reheating.
railroads ; we have had holes burned in our
The bar is run through between the rolls, thus
clothes with sparks, and han extinguished a
forming the lips, d d d, and is then taken to the
fellow passenger-his clothes we mean-who
shears and cut into separate chairs ; they are
was sitting on the same seat with UB. We w el
then punched at the corners for the spikes, and
come any improvement that w ill entirely rre
dressed up for use. The spike holes and lines
move th e abominable spark nuisance. This
of separation between the chairs are shown in
one will offer a little more resistance to the en
figure S.
gine than a smooth pipe, but that is nothing
Tbis appears to be a good machine, capable
at ali as a drawback to be set up against the
of making the chair. with great rapidity and
great evil it is intended to remove.
economy.

�

WROUGHT IRON RAILROAD CHAIRS .···Fig.

p

Iron

More information may be obtained by letter
addressed to Mr. Ogden, at No. '106 North

Shutter••

;

Charles Reed, of this city has taken mea
sures to secure a patent for an improvement in
rolling iron sbutters. The improvement con

Third street, Philadelphia.

Robert Adams, of Knoxv.iIle, Tenn., has ta
ken measures to secure a patent for an improv
ed cotton press. The nature of the invention

a circle within each edge of the back side, one
of such recesses being for the purpose of re

consists in a peculiar arrangement of levers,

ceiving the joints of the hinges or chain to
which the slats are attached, and preventing it

whereby the cotton is subjected to pressure
both at the top and bottom of the box, and

from causing so great a protuberance as is usu,
ally the case on the back liide, tbe other being
for the purpose of receiving the prominence on

the operation of pressing the cotton is managed
with greater. facility than lever presses of com
mon construction.

the front, which is caused by the rec,ess on the
back of the next slat. The circular interiors
of the recesses, and , the exterior

at the same time strengthen them.

The " Quebec C h ronicle " says that nearly
miles as the bird flies, and probably one llun
The annexed engravings represent an im· C C the gearing pinions ; D the guide bar ; E
proved machine for making wrought iron the guides for directing the chair bar to the

I

Jiawing machines for sawing laths, pickets; &c. ,
i'ect from the log. It consists in the use of a

with alternating teeth, and revolve in bearings

FIG. 2.

secured within the housings and adj usted by

saws will be throw/l outward from the carriage

groove to correspond with the intended width

and log, when these are moved in one direction,
and then thrown towards the carriage and log
when they are moved in the opposite direction.

and thickness of the bill" of iron to be punched

tance of the width of the pickets, laths, or

per roll having a projection 1Il"0und its.periphe
ry, accurately adapted to the groove in the low

whatever stuff they may be cutting, but do not

er roll.

thrown out, wben the log carriage has travel

It is fed by numerous rivers, some of

schooners and batteaux ; it is the lake St. John

-from it flows the " Great, Discharge," or main
stream of the Saguenay River as far down as
Chicoutimi; a few miles beyond which the river
is navigable to ships of the heaviest tunnage.
On either bank of this river may be seen a
flourishing settlement ; the soil is of a rich and

many miles on both baliks of the river, as well
as along the shores of the lake, are thousands

The punches are screwed into the up

. . .. . .

The

Salt Lake

or Utah.

Experimenta have been made upon the pro

The shape represented in ates. A large piece of beef was suspended
the engravings is perhaps one of the best, yet from a cord and immersed in the lake for over
any other form may be adopted and construct 1 2 hours, when it was found to be tolerably
chair to be made.

ed to the elid of the way, the vertical cutting

saw is thrown into gear or action, and it cuts
out the series of pickets or laths from the log.

..
Ring.

machine, by changing the well cured. After this, all the meat they wishpunche,s and dies, or the rolls. The lever, H, ed to be preserved was packed into barrels
without any salt whatever, and the vessels were
is made in width to fit within the groove in the
then
filled with Lake Water. No further care
large
end,
inner
its
in
slot
a
has
lower roll, and
'
enohgh to allow the punches to pass freely. or preparation was necessary, and the meat re
h
Thll frame or housings, and the rolls and pin mained perfectly sweet, alt ough constantly
ed on the

'mprond Ear

Geo. E. Higgins, of Syracuse, N. Y., has

a ri n g is attached to the knob to receive a si

fish.

them navigable for a considerable distance to

per roll in pairs, and shaped to suit any parti perties of the water of Salt Lake, Utah, for pre
u
cular form of lip that may be desired on the serving meat, by Mr. Stansb ry and his associ

separate them from the log ; after they are

ear rings which are now in most common ·use

lake, covering an area of 60"0

or formed into chairs (eay about six and a half of acres of the finest land, covered with /I, noble
inches wide and half an inch in depth) the up forest.

When the horizontal saws are thrown in to·
wards the log they cut into it the exact dis·

In the

magnificent

square miles, and abounding with a variety of

es being screwed firmly into the upper roller, ther north than Quebec, yet from' the peculiar
and the corresponding dies or recesses made in itv of its geographical position, its climate is
the lower one. The lower roll is made with a milder in winter than that of Montreal. For

said shaft being attached to a vibrating bed,
operated in such a manner that the horizon tal

made an improvement on ear rings.

dred and thirty by a constructed road, lies a

loamy nature, producing wheat, corn, fruit, &0.,
screw bolts, c c, in the usual manner.
The punching cutters and dles are arranged equal in quality and quantity to any r&ised in
arou/ld the peripb9ries of the rolls, the punch Upper Canada, and although It degrees fur

vertIC.) circular or reciprocating saw, and a se.
ries of horizoptal circular saws, the latter being
placed on one shaft at a suitable d istance apart,

..

-. . ..

due north of Quebec, one hundred and eight

When the
shutter is unrolled the prominences on the ex
terior of tbe alats have the appearance of a chairs for railroad s, for which a patent was rolls ; F the punching cutters ; G the dies ; H
number of parallel beads, which conceal the granted to John C. Ogden, of the city of Pbila- the adjustable lever for forcing the punched
join ts and give 'the shutter an ornamental ap delphia, on the 4th of last month (April 1 8M. ) bar of iron, I, off the punches as it passes from
Figure 1 is a front elevation of a pair, of cbair between the rolls, A A, and of the screw bolt
pearance on the outsid e.
• •• • •
making rolls, with connecting pinions and hous for adjusting the lever, H ; d d d are the lips
on the bar of iron as it
Sawing Mac�lnery.
ings, and figure 2 is a small cross·section of a formed by the punches
Charles F. Packard, of Greenwich, Conn., pair of rolls, having the cutters and dies for passes through the m achine. , The rolls are
has appliad for a patent for an improvement on
making the chairs, and with a bar of iron being geared together by means of a pair of pinions

...

.

A Warm NOrlh Lake.

p

rominences
of the slats are concentric to the axes of the
j oints or hinges, and fit together in such a way
as to allow the free working of the joints, and

..

.. __
..
.... _--

Cotton . Pre •••

sists in bending or otherwise forming the slats
so as to produce a recess in the form of part of

:3
a d

ri d .

ri d

� ����L-g�:l

"e

milar one on the drop for the purpose of con cut and formed into chairs ; and figure 3 is a ions should be made of cast· iron. The rolls
necting the drop with the knob ; and there is perspecti ve view of the cLairs formed by tbis may be from two to four feet in diameter, and
another ring or catch on the knob for the pur· machin e. The same letters refer to lik e parts. should be turned true and accurately fitted to
pose of receiving the end of the ear·wire. The
A A are the rolls ; B the housings or frame ; gether. The punches should be made of cast-
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exposed to the atmosphere and sun.

They

were obliged to mix fresh water with the brine
to prevent the meat becoming too salt for pre
sent use.-[Ex.

•

�ti£ntifit �m£ritan.
NEW YORK, MAY �7, 1864.
The

Cheml.try o f Tea.

Without experiment upon the living organism, no person can tell, f rom the chemical
composition . of any substa nce, wh ether it is
healthy or deleteriou s-useful for food or drink,
or dangerous to life, as .a poison. W hat is the
reason that a few grains of the ox y d of arsenic,
when taken into the stomach, will, in a few

minutes, curdle the fountain of life and arrest
the rev?lutions of " the wheel at the cistern ?"
We cannot tell ; and we cannot advance a single argument why the same quantity of the
oxyd 0 ; iron, or zinc, as that of arsenic, may
be taken into the stomach with impunity : we
only know that such is the fact. C\J emi stry,
as a science, is totally different from mechaniCB ; it is strictly practical, made up of recorded
experiment!!, while mechanics . is based, in a
great measure, upon ab$tract reasoning . C h emistry is' full of mystery ; and yet from the many
experiments which have been made and reo
corded, it presents a broad page of beautiful
revealed truths. The vital air that we br e athe
is composed of the same elements as the poi-

sonous aqua-fortis j the sugar with which we
sweeten our tea is composed of the same elements as alcohol-carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen ; and the theine of our tea,- t hat which

is its exhilarating active principle-is composed
of the same elements as the !' morphine " of
opium� . Theine exists in tea and coffee, and is
composed of C.8 H. 5 0. 2 N . 2 ( carbon, hy dro.

gen, oxygen, and nitrogen. ) The water that
we drink is composed of oxygen and hy droge n ;
the air that we breathe is composed of nitro.
gen and oxygen, and the beef that we eat is
principally composed of carbon, hydro t; en, oxygen and nitrogen This latter body is the sub .

� tltntifit �m£ritan .
fusions capable of being employed as gently
exhilarating and refreshing beverages, capable
of supply illg a natural craving or a want felt
by all." It is well known that the living be
ing is undergoing constant decay and renova
tion. The labors of life waste the body, and
we take food to renovate it. The observed
effects of tea upon the system is that of lessen·
ing the natural wear and tear of the body ; it
prevents th e waste of the tissues, and performs
an important office in the animal economy. By
the consumption of a certain quantity of tea,
the health and strength of the body will be
maintained to a.n equal extent upon a smaller
supply of common food. There are between
three and four grains of theine, in half an
ounce of good tea, which may be taken by a
full grown person in one day, but more than
this tends to quicken the pulse, and increase

�

$ 1 00. We think this a reasonable one, and
high enough to cover all expenses of the Pa·
tent Office. Will the Commissioner of Patents
endeavor to get this reform carried out at this
session of Congress ? All depends on his in·
fluence and efforts.

the action of the heart. In Australia, howev·
er, where tea is plentiful and ' cheap, a bush
man, who is con tinually exposed to the open
air, thinks little of putting a whole ounce of
tea into his kettle at once.... In the UBe of tea
there is much danger to those who are blamed
for using more of it than others,-we mean
those who are devoted to sedentary occupa
tiona. Tea is of more ' benefit to the hard
working man than to this class, as it is not the
prevention of waste in the tissues that se den
tary persons s:lOuld look to, but to a greater
iner ease of that waste, by labor or exercise in
the open air.
As we said last week, in speaking of the use
of tobacco, 80 we speak of tea ; we . have no
doubt but people eould live cheerfully and
healthily without ever using a particle of it ;
our fathers in days of yore did without i t, and
we believe their years were no less than those
of their descendants. But that is not the p rop er
way of philosop hiz in g. We find that, like to·
bacco, the use of tea, in spite of pulpit and
» ress, has also marched onwards with-conquer
ing strides, until it has now become a dailY' ne
cessity in almost e very family, in many coun·
tries where its very name was unknown two
centuri es ago. Tbe amount raised in Chlna
annual ly is 2, 2 0 0, 000 ,000 Ibs. ; that coAsumed
in Bri tain 5 5 , 000, 000 I bs., but although we
have a plentiful supply o f coffee statistics, we
have not been able to learn how much tea is
yearly consumed in our country, probably half
as much as Britain, as we use more coffee and
less tea than the people of England. The use
of tea, like that of tob�cco, is one of profound
interest to the man of science, the statesman,
and philosopher-chemically, as it relates to its
effects on the human system, and politically as
it relates to the vast Bums expended for it as a
daily domestic beverage.

stance of which our muscles are, in a great
measure, composed, and yet chemistry unfolds
to us the astoundhig fact that many of the ve getable substances which contain nitrogen in a
large proportion, exercise a dangerous influence
upon the human sJ:stem when introduced into
the stomach. Prussic acid, morphia, quinine,
the conia of hemlock, the nicotine of tobacco,
the brucia of nux vomica, &c., are distinguished
by the quantity of nitrogen they contain. The
theine of the tea, which is one' of our common
beverages, being of that class of vegetable
bodies which produce powerful effects upon the
human system, may also be expected to exercise a striking influence upon those who use
it. Now what is that influence ? Some pre.
tenders to scientific lore would conclude that
tea was a deadly poison, because its distinctive
principle-theine-is like that of nux vomica,
-composed of the same elements; The com- .
position of strychnine is 0.44 H. 24 0,4 N. It
is only by observing the effects of any substance upon the .human or living being that
we can derive a correct knowledge of it. From
the mere composition of strychn ine no one could
. tell whether it was a. poison or not, for gelatine
-pure glue-is composed of the same elements (C. 1 3 H.10 N.2 0.6,) and yet no one
will preten to �ay that the gelatine-that substance �hlCh Imparts the sweet taste to our
.
meats-Is a pOison ; and yet some professedly
wise men have condemned tea, simply because,
as they say, " it contains a substance-theinewhich has the elements of a class of poisons
like �orphia and strychnia."
.
ThiS. much we h �ve premised to show the
.
absurdjty of any objectIOns that may be urged
(and which have been urged) against the use
of any beverage or food, from its chemical
composition, and not its actual workings on the
human system.
All nations �xcept those actually below the
scale of humamty-those who do not know the
use of fire,-uee some exhilarating beverage,
and " it is a c.urious circumstance," says Prof.
Johnston, " and one rich in lllaterials for reflection, that in countries so remote from one another, the tea of China, that of Paraguay',
and the coffee of Brazil, p lants s� very unlik ?,
.
.
should have been, by a kmd of mstinct, as It
were, selected for the purp086 of yielding ,in-
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Reduction of Patent Fees.

A Registrar is appointed for every parish to see
that ihis law is enforced. Thfol rapid increase
of small pox in that country has led to the en·
actment of this law-a very salutary one.
Such laws have been m force for a number of
years in Prussia. If small pox increases among
us for the next three years, as it has during the
The New Proce •• o f Making Bread.
past two years, such a statute will be required
The expose which we made on page 277, of an for our State.
article with the ailove. caption, which we stated
.. - ..
Wood w o rth'. Patent Planing l\lachlne s .
had been publishfold by many of our cotemporaries
We had no idea of the extent of the manu
without a word of comment, has also been ex
posed in a number of the " London Journal of facture of the' above named machines in this
Arts," received by us last Tuesday. The wri neighborhood, until we yisited the machine
ter who exposes the new process is Henry shop and foundry of John H. Lester, No. 57
W. Revely, who states that if the discov Pearl street, Brooklyn, on Friday . l ast week.
ery had been to reduce the number of loaves An advertisement on another page mentions the
of bread in a sack of flour, instead of increasing peculiar qualities of the machines which are
them, it would have been .. good one. He made in his manufactory, but there is no better
states that London bakers usc every fraudulent testimony to the character of his productions
effort to increase the number of loaves of brQad than the large bueines8 which he has built up
made from a sack of flour, and do not need within a few years, and which he now carries
any new lessons in such practices. " Nothing on. We saw eight new machines on the floor
more is requisite," says he, " to produce good in different stages of progress, and two new
wholesome light bread, than flour 'made from ones are finished every week, thus making over
well dried new wheat, pure water, and a little one hundred per annum. Those that we saw
sweet leaven." He is right, an d .write!! appa were strong and accurately built in all their
parts. Mr. L. also builds some excellent steam
rently ·with a good knowledge of his subject.
4 ' ''' ..
engines and other machines, but his great busi
8crew for Planking Ships.
ness is that of making and repairing the W ood
worth p laning machines. As many of our read
ers give this old an<i well· known machine th e
preference over those of more modern date, w e
thought w e could n o t render them a more ac
ceptable service than by imparting the above
information, so that they may know where to
procure machines ora reliable cb a racter.

The annexed engraving is a side elevation of
a tool named a Sell:Holding Plank Screw, for
which a patel.l.t was granted to Solon Staples,
of Topsham, Me. , on the 2 0th of last Decem
ber. When using this machiDe in planking
ships, the screw, G, is inserted into the proper
timber, and the j ointed lever, I H, which has a
serrated face on its knob end, acts as a brace
on the timber. This is done before the plank
to be worked is taken from the steam box.
When the plank is set to be. operated by the
screw, the eye plate, E, on the foot of. screw,
C, rests upon it, and by turning said screw by
the lever, R, it works down through the screw
collar, D, and forces the plank-against which
.E abuts-with great power into its proper
place. The ring plate, E, of the screw, C, is
connected by link and eye, P and M, to the stock,
A, of the tool, and the collar, D, is made in the
shoulder, B, of the stock.
The patentee says of this instrument : " It
has combined in it the ring bolt, rein·staff and
rope, cleat, set·boh,. and most of the . wedges.
Two men, with the use of these machine8, will
work a hot plank to its proper place in half the
time that four will with rein·staffs. With this
machine the workmen have comparatively
nothing in their way on the stage. The safety
of workmen on and under the stages, when
planking with these machines, is much greater.
For sealing, where great power is needed and
timbers are compact, so that it is difficult
working the plank where it is intended to go,
this machine works well. Also for bringing the
butts of stubborn planks to their proper places,
planking round sterns, holding quarter.pieces,
channels, house sills, comings, hooks, & . , until
they are fastened. I believe thi. ,ell· holding
plank screw to be the most time Mving and the
safest machine ever need for planking."
More information may be obtained by letter
addressed to Mr. Staples, at Topsham.

The present Commissioner of Patents, in his
Annual Report, recommended a reduction of
patent fees to foreigners, especially to subjects
of Great Britain, against whom an invidious distinction is made, by charging them- $200 more
than all other foreigners. We have not heard
that the Senate or the House of Representatives have paid the least attention to the able
and just remarks of Judge Mason, and we
think they have not. Party warfare and the
strife of contending leaders in Congress, seem to
absorb more time than to us appears necessary
in legislation. We have advocated a reduction
of fees to foreigners, for a numbers of years
and we had hoped that some attention to thi
just and reasonable reform in our patent laws
would have been paid by Congress before this
time, but we have been disappOinted, and the
present statute still stands on our books a disgrace to those who made it and those who
neglect or refu!e to abolish it We desire that
every reasonable protection shollld be allowed
to foreigners, and we want every useful improvement introduced, let it come from what
source it may. Our country is more indebted
for its physical prosperity at least to improvementa· in the useful arts than any ther causes.
Let the inventors the ' of every country' be
encouraged and allured to introduce their im8 a
p:X.
provements into our country by reducing our
The British Parliament has passed an act
patent fees to a reasonable and just standard, making it a finable offence to every parent or
instead of an almost prohibitory one. The fee guardian who neglects to have his or her child
for all foreigners which we have suggested is ' vaccinated within four months after its birth.

;

:

;
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Bridll6 Blo wn Dow n .
W e regret t o state "tbat t h e great W b eelin g
Bridge was blown down on the afternoon
of the 1 7 th inst., during a terrific storm.
All the cables except two were twisted and
broken to pieces, and the bridge t h rown
down into the river bottom upwards. W h eth er
it will be rebuilt 01' not we cannot tell. This
was the largest suspension bridge of one span
in the world. h was 1 0 1 0 feet from center to
center of the �upporting towers, and t. e hight
of the flooring was 97 feet above low water
mark. Charl�s Ellet, Jr. , C. E., designed and
built it. Its cost, we believe, was about $ 1 4 5 , 000 , and w a s only finished about five years
ago• . It was a source of pride to the people of
Wheelin g. An injunction by the U. S. Su
preme Court ordered it to be taken down, but
it was saved by an Act of Congress. It has been
subject of no little interest and excitement to
our whole country since it was erected. It
40es not appear that long suspension bridges
are very safe structures.
The W h e p,l Ing

:: �
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Iron CoUageo.

We have been informed that an Association
has been formed in the city of Brookly n for
the purpose of building iron structures, especi
ally the cheaper kind of cottages. It has been
asserted that. they can build a very neat cottage
for about $500 -one half the price of a frame
one of the same dimensions ; this we believe is
not possible ; at least we think that iron houses
built for such prices must be of very little worth.
We dQ not know how much metal would be
required for a two story cottage, but $500 can '
purchase 2 5 ,000 Ibs. of common coarse c ast
ings, or at 4 cent� per lb., the price of fine cast
ings, it Lwould purchase 1 2,500 Ibs.-a little
over six tuns. The house indeed must be
very small, or the castings very light, that will
not weigh more than this amount of metal.
We, however, sincerely wish success to this
Association, and hope it will be able to intro
duce a cheap ornamental and solid class of iron
structures of the cheaper kind.
.. - ..
8ugar and Mola•• e ••

The number of su gar houses in operation in
Louisiana , last seaeon, was 1437, of which 956
were worked by steam power, and 481 by ani
mal power. The number of hogsheads pro
duced was 449,321, equal to about 495, 1 5 6,000
pounds. The quantity of molasses was 37,000;000 gallons.
----�
..
.,�
�-.
..-------

--

The New Haven Railroad Company have.
already paid out $250 , 000 for damages aris
ing from the Norwalk disaster, and have yet
to pay $50,000 more, making in all $300, 0 00

j titntifit �mtritalJ
American A ••oclatlon Cor tbe Advancement of
SCience .

MET IN WASHINGTON IN THE LAST WEEK OF
APRIL,' 1 864.
ARCHITECTURE, LECTURE ROOMS, AN D THE

SMITHSONIAN IN ST I T u TE o -Profo Henry, of the

Smithsonian Institute, read an able paper on
this subject.

He said : " Architecture should

u8eful than a fine

be looked upon more as II

arto

It is degrading the Fine Arts to make
It is out

them entirely subserv ient to utility.

of' taste to make a statue of Apollo hold a can·
die, or a fine painting stand as a fire.boardo

But our houses are for

In build·

ing, w e should plan the inside first, and then

plan the outside to cover it.

Buildings should

They should

have an ethnological charactero

express to other ages the wants, customs, and
habits of the age of their constructiono

A

Grecian temple was intended for external wor·
An old Gre e k would laugh to see ns

construct a Grecian temple for a Treasury build·

ing or a meeting house.

It should have no

windows in it, and should be entirely too dark

for such uses.

feet, and 21 feet high.

But it is easier to copy than to

o riginate, and hence our servility.

The

mate.

The speaker stands

If I might digreilS to speak on the eubj ect 01 precisely similar t o those formed b y the natural
this Institution to carry out the views oil the fabric, will not undergo further progreilS. Life

The seats do not rise at all until you come with·

benevolent founder, and of the most efficient

easily, except when a very short man gets be.

sent the following plaD. of operation :-

in four or five of the back seat.

All can see means of doing so, I would respectfully pre.

hind a very tall one (or, he might have added,

as they used to, as an argument against the

f exes

sitting

promiscuously in our Puritan

churches, behind a bonneted lady) ;. and you
cannot get up an eeho in it.

·

'

cannot be imparted artificially ; vitality is not
'
within the re ach of experiment.

,
In all organized bodies, however, there is a
The most effectual means, it must be conce wearing away of the constituent particles of

ded, of increasing knowledge, is by verbal in·

struction, and to diffuse it by the free action
of. the printing press.

which their

various organs

are

composed.

Each physical or mental exertion involves the

Any plan, therefore, destruction of materials, requiring the aid of
which would embrace a Blstem ,of free lectures nourishment to sustain and maintain the , ba

Sounding B oards o -Prof. Hackley, of Co. upon every useful subj ect, and which will, con. lance between the growth and loss of these
tribute, to improve the moral and physical pow: bodies.
Sustenance is necessary, and pf the

lumbia College, New York, asked if any had

tried the virtues of the Parabolic Sounding.

use, and Architecture is board.

substantially one of the useful arts.

ship.

60

on a platform perhaps five or six feet high.

+

He had read in a British j ournal of one

used effectually in an English church.

ers

of man,

in his d ouble

capacity, would

most certainly tend to the increase of know.

He no· ledge.

And whe� the lecturer could not go

ticed that in Trinity Church, New York, while to instruct, or the people come to hear, the free
they were striving long and earnestly to ,make

circulation of the printed

tract would

the voice of a preacher audible in th at build· most widely to diffuse this knowledge.

ing, from week to week a Parabolic Sounding.

b Jard was used, turned first this way, and then

that, but with no good results, till at last it ap·
peared no more.

O pinions were freely given by members that

it would not be of liervice.

, Profo Henry also gave a concise history of

tend

But to carry out the system to its full extent,

most varied kind.

The wants and propensities

of the various species of beings are different ;

different food must be selected by different

r�ces, and other means adopted to preserve

their perpetuity of existence.

Allusion was also made to the subject of di·

gestion, the formation of chyme, chyle, the

the Institute could or ought to educate and

lymph, fJ.brine, blood, and other fluids by which

liver free lectures in other places, distributing,

adduced, showing that the entire economy, of

prepare suitable persons to write out an d de.

the proceilS of life is maintained, and facts were

pari passu, the substance or pith of iuch lec· organic bodies is but an elaboratien of cells,
ture s amon g their audiences.

' When this system shall have worked through

the immaterial. or spiritual principle, which reo

sides in them all, disposing of and arranging
the Smithsonian Institution, in which he stated our country, the Institute may extend its be· �he cells according to the plan stamped UpOl!
that the original grant of $508, 000 is untouch. nefits to other countries and other p eople, each species. The constituents of the blood,

rial should alter the character of the structure.
ed : that the building, which will soon b e com· clothed in our o wn peculiar tongue, with our its circulation, and the very important part ' it
The Crystal Palace was, par excellence, the

buildin g of the n ineteenth century .

Its ma

terial, its history, its p urposes were unprece·

dented.

It is a want of the times to build so

that our houses can be taken down and trans�
portedo
The rno t flourishing time for Architecture is

pleted, is built with the interest which has ae·
crued on the principal, and that

$ 1 6 0,000

be.

sides will be added to the principal, making a

powerful fund.

Congress, by law, has directed

the formation of a library, a museum, a gallery

of arts, and the delivery of lectures.

These

are admirable ways of

English translatio" , and thus, from this simple

fountain, might flow out, in time, such streams

bears in preserving and maintaining the other

functions of the body in a state of health an d

of knowledge as would diffuse the light of activity, were made a particular point of consid·
truth and practical kno wledge to every benight· eration.
ed people.

In speaking o f nutrition, the author said,

The valuable improvements in the printing

" This is the last word in physiology ; the last

sucb a vast work ; and here may be the nu.

operative medicine rests entirely upon anato·

diffusing knowledge press, and in the manufacture of p aper, the word of physiology is the first word in clinical
increasing facilities of transportation, through. medicine i a science which, without the aid ()f
The Press supplants it in importance w.ben it
Washington,) but the Will says, " to increase out the world, give a semblance �uccess to physiology, would be but an ar,t. Surgery or
while a p eople are in a semi barbarous state.
comes into use.

A Gothic cathedral is good to

worship in, ' b ut not at all fifted to preach in.

A building admirably adapted to the wants of
the twelfth century, would be strangely out of

place in the nineteenth. '
The mind has no

innate cognitions of beauty

iu architectural details.

The stout inarble pil·

lar we recognize as essential to th e support of

among men, (particularly among the citizens at
and diffuse knowledge among men " -all men,

-and to

increase as well as

the Regents have

'dtffuse it.

Hence,

oleus;.... th4 glarm

pf

it. As it is capable of be.

spent-,littfe;�\ these ,objects� ing'red,uced to practiCe,

my. Thll better the human organism is known
at ' li�tle expense com. to the operator, the better will his operations

The Institution has just go�;reatiy ,to publish.. 'Parativelr.jltis poWers may.he soon tellt ed.

be performed, so that the last word of anatomy

presented to the Association, which., wouid not

tom of physiology and medicine-clinical and

and is about to iilSue, a " Trestise'on. Winds,"

have been published at all if not by it.
a

very

valuabl e work,

and

it

costs

It is
�

. r om

ROBERT MiLLS,

ArChitect Public Buildings, OUy ' of Wash.

ington, ] 838.

LIFE AND ITS PHYSICAL ASPECTs,-The fol·
a heavy weight only until we find a sto uter pil.
.
oiI! 2,000 to $3,0000 Thlo s lO S the , po'IIO cy of the Iowmg
'i'
paper was r ea d by Ch arI es GOIraI'd , 0 f
lar of greater ability to support weight, which
Instl' tutlOon, to avol'd publlo shw
o g anythrn
' g whloch the Smithsonian Illstitute :, ,
bronzed
A
yet may be of smaller dimensionso
any other party could publish ' as well.
" Animated beings manifest a two-fold nature,
iron p illar of a few inches diamet�r sati,9fiea the
[ We must reiterate here wh at we said ab O"ut one mat
, th e \lther �p irit al. The mater,ial
mind ; but if we p aint it to look like stone, it
o
o �c,
the SmlOthsonlan Instl·tute. o. page 20, tht'S or phYSI"",
"
nature assum!)s a .orm,
a $hap e p' e·
seems insufficient, and our taste is shocked.
o
o not yet
VoL " SCIOentl'fic Amerlcan, "-l't ho° tuting b 0dles
'
cu1 lar to each Sp'6C1eS,
constl
....
.a_..
O
A lecture room SHould b e so built as to ex·
been so managed as to come up to the spirit gible and visible to the senses.
Call the latter
clude the e x ternal light that is Dot lleeded
o " an Immaterl' al prmclpa
and language of the " Bequesto " A CIo n
' Cl'nn ° • I , or Splrl
° 't, I°t matters no t
within, and prevent the waste of light from
.
tlO s age ho� s charged us w'IO th atto�ckl'ng the SmlOth· wh at, b ut 1 et It
b e ack nowie d ge d as a condOtO
I Ion
04r lamps within. The room we are in is
son:�
o n InstlOtute, m
O the _.'
o �tlO cle re�en:ed to, but si n e qua non 0 f th e manues
h
0
..
e
atlon
p
t
°
f
'
th
Y SI'
faulty th�re. There should be no unnecessa·
that was no attack. We presume that the Pro· cal. To it are to be referred the moral acts
ry void space to waste the heat, and light, and
fessors and o fficers of the Institu tion agree and ' th e moral t endencies which belong to the
voice upon. Ventilation being properly cared
.
WlO th us I' n most of our remo� rks. The fiollow· domaln
of moral philosophy.
for, the ceiling may be made quite low. The
ing is a letter, written from a disinterested
h e different phases through whiclt the phy.
T
he
to
audience should be as near as possible
�
sourcl', which we take occasion to introduce sical indi l"idual passes, from its formation up to
speaker. The speaker should be placed as high
here' to sho w ho w our remarks have been ap · its last stage of existence, constitute the physi.
as pOilSible consistent with good seeing on the
, prec ated.
cal aspects of life ; or, in other word@, the law
part of the audience. Wh at they call the Ra·
Smithson'8 Viewso-MESSRS. EDITORs-Your
under which a physical being start! is the law
toptric curve, if observed, gives every auditor a ar ticle on p age 206, " S cienti fi c Amer can," on
i
under which it lives durin g existence.
chance to see as well as to hear. It requires this subject, is before me, in which , you ques·
The author then proceeds to �onsider the ul.
that the seats should so rise as to allow a di· tion the present manner of carrying out the
timate process, of organic life ; that is, the elarect line from the eye of each one to pass to views of Smithson, in the Institution as estab·
boration of matter, its assimilation and trans.
t h e speaker unobstructe d by the heads i n the lished b y h i s liberality in this city.
°
formation into the varrous parts a nd organs I' t
seat before. The resonance of the room must
regret
to state that there is too much r�as·
I
.
•
assumes, dividin& his subO�ect IUtO th e 1oIIOWlUg
be heede d. The room, large or small, will on for the complaints made. Smithson was a
'
heads
:echo if naked and empty an d the waII s ar,e practical man-truly, as owu say, democratic1 st. T he organs an d tissues are all composed
h ard ; and the larger it is the greater the dan· in his 'views having ret ere nce to the good of

,riaI

ger of echoes.

Drape one or two s id es of a

room, and by absorbing the sound y ou p revent
But do not drape the

the resonance or echo.

wall behind the speaker.

the masses of his fellow men, and hence we

may understand his meaning in the express\ve
wor ds of his 'will, to

He wants that to as· knowledg e among men."

d

of cells diversely modified.

3 d. Its subsequent growth is but a simple

ic tion of cells.
The undersigned was at the seat of govern. mnltip l a
4 th. The nourishing of the body is the mere
ers. For until you pass without " the limit of ment when this ift of Mr. Smithson was reg
perceptibility, " the refl ection of a sound helps ceived, and the subj ec t o f carrying out the replacing of decayed cel l s by new ones.
th e hearer in gathering in the words spoken. views of this benevolent individual was referred
Now, if the cell be c01¥lidered the elementary
A damp wall is not so likely to give an ellho as by th e President to the Hon. Joel R . Poinsett, part of the organic ti ilSues, we can say there
a d ry on e , nor a thin as a thick one. An th e n Secretary of War, than whom no man are no organic elements, for however simple a
open door ahead of the speaker wastes his , was better qualified to understand and carry cell may be, its existence implies the presence
voice. The room should be so arrange d th at out the views. Enjoying the confidence of this of two substances or elements-an internal or
the audience may be as nearly as possible b e· e xcellent o fficer and friend to suffering human. inclosed substance, and an external or inclosing
A cell, therefore, does not arise
A
fore t he speaker. Worng waIIs, cutt°m g 0 ff th
',' e ity, tne undersigned was called upon , in his substonce.
corners, are of service, both for reflecting the
sound and for the hangin g of p ictures, draw-

ings, maps, &c., so that they may be s e en by
all present.

But this is the easiest part of the subject ;

how to arrange II room where the speakers are

to occupy different parts of a room, is far more
difficult."

Profo D ewey, of Rochester, spoke of the

del lecture room in �ochester.

It was

80

mo·
by

At the bot·

operative-will be found embryology."

MACHINE ARITHMETICIAN.-Prof. Pierce, of

'
Cam brlOd ge, expresse d h IS
' opmlon
° °
t hat a be t-

tel' syl!tem of computation than any set ot

tables could furnish would yet b e provided for

us by the uigenuity of learned mechanics ; and

on the bIack board h e mad e a dOlagr&m 0f a mao

chine w hOIch seemed to h'1m th eoretlll8.
. IIy ade.
quate to, the task.

Mechanics whom he had

°
h opes, ' to0, b u t they dI' d n'0 t
conauIted h a d th el1

assent t 0 th e prac tolcabOIOt
I I y 0f h IS
O th eory.
P ro"£.

Henry, (0f th e S ml° thsonlan
I ut"Ion )
°
Ins t't

said the machine, Man, was subject to extraor.

dinary perturbations, according to his feelings,

whlOch m
O turn walO ted on good or bad dlOgesti'on•

The " calculating machine " of the mechanic
never sulfers from indigestion, IUld once right,

never errs.

The value of such machines, then,

is very great.

They save prodigious labor.

[We believe that the British government has
paid out a great amount of money for Babbage's
Calculating Machine for the Royal Observator,.,

but whether it is ueed now or not we cannot
tell. ]

TWINKLING OF THE STARS o -Prof. Rogers, of

Virginia, expounded his belief as to

Irridation.

He did not claim to any novelty in the facts

presented, but this was new,-the separation

of the phenomena of irridation into two distinct

2d. The first aspect under which an animal kinds.

" increaBe and diffuse manifests itself is a cell.

sist his voice in reflecting the, sound to the hear-

will be othe first word of surgery.

When,

said the Professor, the sun

glances from the sarface of a polished steel

ball, or when we obilerve any , brilliant light

near the eye, the center of illumination is sur·
rounded by a circle of rays, which are not sta·

tionary, but seem to have a pulsatory motioD,

and the pupil of the eye contracts to protect it.

This is radiation of one sort.

The second sort

we see on observing light at a distance, as the

stars ; or lights which are only bright compara,.

tively, being set on a dark backoground. The
irridation of such lights is not circular, nor uni·
''''erent eyes give different patterns.
fiorm. D I' u<

from one element. O il or liquid fat and albu· To hi mself the rays always seemed like the ·
official capacity (as Government Architect) to
their primi. spokes of a wheel,-two larger than the other
present plans tor the same, and his views ,in men, examined microscopically in
kind, but being upward, or rather nearly vertical to a
any
,of
structure
no
exhibit
state,
tive
o
relati n to the spirit of the generous founder
instantaneous- line drawn from angle to angle 'of the eye, for
of ito He entered upon this duty with great , when brought in contact, almost
interest and zeal, and presented the following Iy, cells are formed . They may then be pro- these largest spokes turn with the head. If
Re port.
[Tha$ part of the Report which relates to

duced artificially. From experiments made, it we close the right eye, the irridating figure is
has been ascertained that the oil i s the inclosed changed ; if we ' close the left eye it is again
the building and laying out the grounds, which portion of these primordial cells, while ' the albU· chang ed. Some eyes aiways 'see dilferent fig.
we sincerely regret has not been acted upon, men eonstitutes the enveloping m embrane; ' ures from others ; perhaps to no two are they
we omit.-ED. SOl •

.All. ]

Cells thns produced artificially, however, though eDctly alike.
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Term. or Adl'ertl'1n&.
page 93, same volume ; the latter shows how to burn
75 eta
4 lines, tor each insertion,
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.1 50
you want.
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T. P , of Maine.-We do not know of a singIe good roof
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neither
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advertising
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H. S., of Ky,-Your plan of a pen appears to be the
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ink than the common pen. We think a patent could not otLer aTape,
well prepared to stand water ; well made
be obtained.
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your ideas.
tendencies, and alarming increase of this Secret Order
Y. E., of Seo.-You can avail yourself of our col throughout our threatened land. with striking wood-cut
Copies wi1l be mailed to any address free
umnS for the purpose of publishing your invention ; ofillustrations.
Price-12 1·20ts per copy : 10 copies for $l.
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B.-Cur Mammoth Catalogue of books and prints will
be mailed to any address gratis. Address
ing a knowledge of it to the community.
STEARNS & CO" Publishers.
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many times the hose is run down a considerable dis
tance from the hydrant, before it is laid across the WA�'l'ED-BY a. machinist, a situation to go West
or South ; has a general knowledge of the trade.
track.
is clolpable ofmaking mechanical drawings. &c. j has been
H. S, T" ofVt.-Use the common kind of paddle wheel. engaged
of late years in the construction of jleveral pat
ented machines. Can give uudeniable testimony at" me
E, H., of Mass.-A coarse cheap paint can be made by chanical
ability.
Is a young man WIth /Small f<tmilY125.
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H. C. W,' of Pa,-Your explanation makes the matter L A'/uE"
construction, manufacturedJand kept constantlY
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' Newburgh, Orange
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the very opposite of your opinion. We have seen such
Workers in other Plate Metah.
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Sale-One of the New York Style of Rotary
J. G. S" of Pa.-Your plan of providing tomb stones is Press;)s. which
cuts out the blanks and tUrns up the edge
works with great ravery good, but wO\lld it not b"better to make the whole of "at the same operation. 'rhis.Press
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Iy because the owners have enough other presses for
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stones in our graveyards. A patent, we believe, could
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S. Van G., of Tenn. ; S. J. & C. H. T., of Mass.; J. L. R. 1853 and
1854. having decided that the patent granted
of Mass.
to Nicholas G, Norcross, of date Feb, 12, 1850, for a Ro·
... . .. ..
tary Planing Machine for Planing Boards a.nd Planks,
IS not an inlringement of the Woodworth Pa.tent.
A Chapter of Sugge8tiou_, &c
Rights to use N. G. Norcross's patented machine can
N, G. NORCROSS,
PATBNT LAws-The seventh edition of the American be purch ..sed on application208to Broadway,
York.
Patent Laws and Guide to the Patent Olllce, publish· The printed Report of the case with theNew
opinion of
ed by us, having been exhausted. we shall not be able the Court can be had of Mr. Norcross.
S6 tf
to furnish orders under ten days or two weeks, Those
o
CANDY
MANUFACTUREIl8-For
sale
or
who have remitted ",,,ney for copies will be supplied T rent a bea.utiful three story brick dwelling and
immediately on the issuing' of a new edition.
sture house. together with a. two story brick shop, used
for the manufacture of candies. The whole is well built
PATBNT CLAIMs-Persons desirin& the claim of any inven� and
a.nd the shop has furnaces aU in working
tion which has been patented within fourteen years, order.finished,
The store room is handsomely furnished with
casing, shelving. counters. and two superb bow
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office. glass
windows.
and
handsome gas light fixtures. P,)ssession
ltatlnlf the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 for of the store room.
cellar, and shop can be had imme
teel for copying.
diatply. Terms reailonable ; price $5000 : rent $300, or
and shop, $200. Address. post
store roolD. cellar
P,lTENTBBS-Remembor we are alwaYI willing to execute for
paid, A. F. WARD, York, 1'a.
35 4*
and publish engravings of your inventions, p,.Qviding
they are on interesting subjects. and have never ap
the
Baltimore
and
Ohio
Railroad
OR
.,ALE-By
F Co., 24 Crate Cars. adapted to railroad purposes,
)leMed In any other publication. No engravings are which
will be sold at a rpasonable price. For further in
inBerled In our columns . that haTe appeared in any formation
apply to SAMUEL J , HAYES, M, of M Balti·
other journal in this country, and we must be permit more and Ohio
R. R, Co., or BRIDGES & BRO., 48 Ful·
34 If.
ted to have the engravings executed to Buit our own ton st., New York.
oolwnns in size and style. Barely the expellse of the
PATEN'l' VALVE COCK� for Steam
engraving is charged by I1S, and the wood·cuts may!be GRIFFI'l'H'S
Engines. dyeing establishments, or Chemical Works,
elaim.d by the inventor, and subBeqUently used to ad· They
are warrant\!d superior to any valve or cock in
vantage in other journals.
use. They are easily repaired without taking them
from the pipes. they are made any size from 3·8 in. up JO
GIn iNTELLIGmLBI DIREOTIONB-We often receive letters 7 1·2 in., either screwed or with flanges. Responsible
agents for the sale of these valves wanted in New York.
with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent for the Boaton,
and all the principal cities in the
amount of the enclosure, but no name of State given, Union. Pittsburg,
rights to manufacture in the different
and often with the name of the post·olllce also omitted States forThe
sale. Parties interested will address J. GRIF·
FITHS,
City
Tube
Works
North
Persons should be careful to write their names plainly 7th street Philadelphia. and Brass �'oundry, 15 348*
wben they address publishers, and to name the post
olllce at which they wish to receIve their paper, and
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKIS
F S.ULTON
the Btate in which the post-olllce is located.
W. corner of Green and Morgan streets, Jersey
Uity,
N
...
J.
1.lhe
subscribers are prepared to contract
BAOI< NUMBERS AND VOLUMEs-In reply tomanylinterrQ. for SugatMilIs and
Mining Machinery of every descrip·
tion. Horizont.a.l Steam Engines of various si.lies con·
gatories as" what back numbers and volumes of the stantlyon
executed with promptnessScientlflc American can be furnished, we make the fol· 34 13* hand. All ordersFIELDS,
BRO'rtiER & CO.
lowing Btatement : Of Vols. I, 2, 3, and 4-none. Of
Vol. 5, all but six numbers, price, in sheets, $1 ; bound, E l'IGINEKRING-The undersigned is prepared to
furnish plans for ever description of machinery,
.1,75. Ot Vol. 6, al1 ; price in sheets, $2 ; bound, .2,75.
water wheels. turbines. and to consult with parties to
Of Vol. 7, all ; price, in sheets, $2 ; bound, ,2,75. Of make experiments and scientific investigations, and to
Vol 8, nonecomplete, but about 30 numbers in slaeets superintend the construction of works. Agent for Melwaich will be sold at 50 cents per set ; of Vol. 9, none lier's Patent for making Whi t{h'b'¥'6�/�fA��t'N'T
previous to Jan. 1st, 18M.
33 10'
Consuiting Engineer, 74 BroadwaY, N.'y.
H
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UNITED STATES PATlONT OFFIOE,
Washington, May 16, 1854.

N EW HAVEN MANUFACTURING UOMPANY

-New Haven. Conn., (successors to Scranton &:
have on hand Power Planers, to plane from 3
N THE PETiTION of Richard Montgomery and Parshley)
12 feet ; slide lathes from 6 to 18 feet iong : 3 sizes of
O Lewis W. Harris, of Sangerfield. New York, pray tohand
lathes, with and without shears ; and counter

ing for the extension of a patent granted to them for an
improvement in the Mill for Breaking and Grinding
Bark, for seven years tram the expiration of said pat
ent, which takes place on the 12th day of August, 1854,
It is ordered that the said petition be h-eard at
the Patent Olllce on Monday, the 24th of July next, at
12 o'clock, M.i and all persons are notified to aJi)pear and
show cause, if any they have, why said petitlOD ought
not to be granted.
Persons opposing the extension are required to file in
or n
e
O i
e
e I
:r'tr:i. �i ��s� t���ry �:�! Ob:io�� �h� �:;t o� ��a�
ing. All testimony filed by either party, to be used at
the said hearing. must be taken and transmitted in ac
cordance with the rules of the office. which will be fur·
nished on application.
The testimony in the case will be closed on the 14th
of July ; dtpositions and other papers relied upon as
testimony. must be filed in the office on or before the
QlOrning of that day ; the argument. if any. within ten
days thereafter.
Ordered, also, that this notice be published in the
Union. lnteHigencer. and Evening Star, Washington,
D. C. ; Pennsylvanian. Philadelphia, Pa.; Scientific
American. New York ; Post, Boston, Massachusetts, and
Inquirer, Cincinnati, Ohio, once a week for three suc
cessive weeks previous to the 24th day of J Illy next, the
day of hearing.
CHARLE� �IASON,
Commissioner of Pate·nts.
P. 8-Editors of the above papers will please copy,
and send their bills to the Patent Olllee, with a paper
87 3
containing this notice.

UNITED STATES PATENT 011'11'10&.
Washington, April 18 1854.
N
THill
PETI'I'ION
of Charles Spafford. adminis·
O trator of George Spaft'ird.
late of Windham, Oon
nt':cticu� praying for the extension of a patent grant·
ed to him on the 2nd day of Septembe-r, 1840. for an 1m
provement in machines for boiling an" washing rags
for ma�ufacturing paper," for seven years from the
expiratlOn of said patent, which takes place on the 2nd
day of September, eighteeo hundred and ftfty·four.
It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pa
tent Office on Monday, the 13th of August next, at 12
o'clock. M. ; and all persons are notified to appear
and show cause, if any they have. why said petition
ought not be granted.
Persons oppOSing the extension are required to file in
the Patent Office their objections, specially !!let forth in
writing, at least twenty days before the day of hearing ;
all testimony tiled by either party to be uoed at the .aid
hearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance
with the rules of the olllce, which will be furnished on
applica.tion.
'llhEl testimony in the case will be closed on the 3d of
August : depositions. and other papers relied... upon as
testimony. must be ftl�d in the office on or bet"ore the
morning uf that day ; the arguments, if any, within ten
day. thereafter.
Ordered, also, that this notice be published in the
anion, Intell1en,cer and Evening Star. Washington, D.
n
sp a
n
g�;n�v;J�� :Vo;t biit; d6���f:�,Pt�Jal�� �i�Cy.����
Post, Boston, Massachusetts once a week for thrt::e suc
ces�ive weeks previous to the 13th daY of Aug. next,
the day of hearinll.
S
Acting Commis�o;';r o7¥�t!��'
,Po S.-Editors of the above papers will please copy and
send their bills to the patent
Office, with a paper can·
taining this notice.
36 3
Q I'!:. AI -MICHIGAN CENTRAL R R. LINE,
':II: D. W, WHITING, Freight Agent for
I o Uand
Railroad
the enormous new steamers, " Piymouth
ROCk," "Western World," and U May F1ower,"-and
also General Forwarder, will forward �ight of any
kind, b:y any mode of conve�anc�,io any destination,
with dl&patch
and
t 'rates ; bas truclts
.
a pr tical lllOiOh ·
, nd eXJ>ei!i·
Ie, such u
ine Latbes,
.
care u D. W.
; l goods
us conSIgned take preceden.ee WIth the ..bove boats in all cases.
32tf
h

n� Al\D "II A RREL MAt'HIl'iERY-HUTCH
S 'l'il.
INSON'S PATENT.-This machinery. which reo
ceived the highest award at the Crystal Palace. may
be seen there in operation during the ensuing season.
Cuttingt Jointing and Crazing Staves and Turning
Heads. Staves prepared by this process are worth to
the cooper from 20 to 40 per cent more than when fin
ished in another way. Applicalle alike to thick and
tbin staves. Apply to O. ll, HU'r CHINSON & CO Au·
burn,N.
Y , or at the Crvstal Palace.
341f
RUPP'S
BEST
CAST
1S'I'EKL-SuitabJe
for
K Mint and Plater's Rollers, also of large size (72x18
i
ro
t
�� C�t��! E�ii���t ��d\��R� 1��������6���: :�� ���
ceed ing six tuns weigh t in one piece. Also the celebra
ted Cast Steel Axles and Tire. marle from a solid bar
wit, hout welding. Agents, THOS. PROSSER & SON,
33tf
28 Platt st, New York.
IMPHOVED lllOWING MA·
KETCHUM'S
chine with entire change of Gear. 1.1he ouly suc
cessful grass cutter now known t warranted capable of
cutting and spreading from ten to flfteen acres of any
kind of grass, per da.y, in as good a manner as is done
with a Bcythe. Orders filled at our establishment in
Buffalo, N.Y .. or at J. MAYHER & CO" ", and R.L. AL·
LEN'S, Water street, N. Y.
HOWARD & CO.,
31 8
Proprietors.
---------all kinds made and warranted to an·
MODI£UO-Of
swer the requisitions of the Patent Office. Post.
paid communications strictly confidential. Address J.
31 10'
G. ARNOLD, Worcester, Mass.
OR'I'ABLE
FORGES AND BELLOWS-(Queen's
P patent). The·best
tor Blacksmiths
work, Boiler Makers, forge in market
Quarrying, Shipping,
�lan1;ations, ContractorsMining.
on Railroads and Public
Cop.persmiths, Gas Fitters, &c., Also an improvedWorks,
Por
table Melting Furnace for JeweHers, Dentists, Chemists,
&c both of which are constructed with
sliding
doors
protect the fire from wind rain when used outdoors,to
and for perfect safety .andand
free escape of smoke when
used indoors. They are compact
for
Cucu·
la.rs with particlars and
prices will be Shipping.
forwarded upon
p
C
C
s
i
sa
il
c
r: ��a���d. J��:'���, �If!.�� .:�� �ft � i�� gr � ce.t
�Jo1'!tlIY exeS�It;dManuf:����l�Ifv�ie�Lst:!�� .
� Y.
U INING MACHINERY_Of most approved con·
llIstruction.Jurnished hy FftED'K COOK & CO, Hud
son
Machine works, Hudson, N. Y.
15 6m
.•

.•

Mil.CHINERY._The " Mowry Stave Cutter
STAVE
and Jointer Oombined,"
received the highest
award at the Crystal Palace.which
is the only machine that
ever undertook to joint a stave
at the same
time that it was cut and dressed, properly
without rehandling.
One man tends the machine and turns
out
from
a solid
block of wood nint>ty staves a minute, ready for
the
truss hoop. It is not only the best in use, but for slack
work we challenge the world. For machines and rights
in New York, apply to CHARLES MOWRY, Auburn.
c
K�:t:� ���r; t�'l{��ftj�s°t.re�ll��IELb� eu�6'��e�
Ohio.
29 tf
1Ht'ULAR
SAW
MILLS-The
undersigned
are
C manufa.cturin�. and keep constantly on hand.
Child's Premium Double and Single Circular Sawing
Machines." The best machine in use for sawing lum
ber from logs of all sizes. and warranted capable of cut..
ting more lumber in a given time than any other mill.
o
Sl 8 eow'
�Iorence. Ha�p:�r�L�o� �':�s.

shafts : universal chucks ; drill presses, index piates.
bolt cutters, and slide rests. The N H. M, Company
also have the right for Harrison's patent Flour and
Grist Mill for the term of five years, and are prepared
to furnish these superior mills at short notice. They are
unequalled by any other mill, and will grind from 20 to
30 bushels per honr,and will run without heating, be
ing Belf·cooling. They weigh about 1400 Ibs., are of the
best French burr stont; 30 inches in diameter ; are
snugl.Y packed in a cast-Iron frame, price of mill $200,
packing $6. For cub, prices, and further j,articulars
p
b or to S. C. HILL , age£lt
a
� �. S��\'2 �1�tt�t� *:'i.

ISTEAM ENGINES-GEORGE V AIL
POR'I'ABLE
& 00 .speedwell Iron Works, Morristown, N .. J.,
VAIL & CO , No. 9 Gold st, N. Y., are prepared
LtoOGAN
furnish Portable Stea.m Engines from four to eight
horse power. with locomotive boilers. These engines
are recommended for their simplicity. liurability, and
economy, being made from the best materials and de·
signed for practical use. They are placed on wht:els coni
i
e r
�:g ie:����i�:gr'd e� ; fu� pf���;tY���8��'r:�C�r��:� E;
w
O
at s
r, e n
�!�:�fo� t� �� �:����"i� !�:� l gA��� �e��f �Da�
awarded at the late Fair of the American Institute. and
a premium in cash of $100 at the Maryland State Fair.
held at Baltimore in October last. Persons writing us
by mail will be particular to give their address ill full.
21 38*
PAHSHLEY, No. 5 and 7 Howard 8t New
JOHN
Havent Ct., manufacturer of Machinists' Tools,
and Steam Engines. has now finishing off 25 Engine
Lathes. , feet sheaf8� 4 feet between centers, 15 inches
swing, and weighs about 1100 lbs These Lathes have
back and screw ge1r, jib rest. with screw feed. and the
rest is 80 arranged that the tool can be adjusted to any
point the work may require without unfastening the
tool, hence they possess all the good qualities of the jib
and the weight lathe ; they are of the best workman·
ship. Price of Lathe with count shaft and pulleys, $155
cash. Outs. with full description of the lathe, can be
had by addressing as above, post-paid. Also four 30
horse power vertical Steam Engines with two cylinders,
Price of engine with pump and heater, $800 cash. For
B5tf
particulars address as above.
••

.•
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RE\VARD-1'o the Manufacturers of
$i 1 0
0 Bank Note Faper. 'i'he Executive Como:e:Peiti!�06����; O: �:�k � f��:� e !tu8��eu�:�
ff
e
::r b��n
dred Dollars for the best specimen, in the opinion of the
Committee, of Bank Note Paper, of not less than fiv e
hundred sheets, which may be submitted to thtm on or
before the lilt day of January next. All paper submit
ted. except that selected by the Oommittee, to be re
turned to the persons submitting the same.
J. M. GORDON, Secretary
31 15*
Boston, Mass., March 31 .1854.

mtKW
CU'l"l'ING M.U·HIl\t .,. with P. W ,
Gates' Patent Dies-'l'he subscribers keep constant·
S
ly on band three sizes of the above·named machines\ to

wit-No. 1 machine. 10 sets diel!! and taps from one· half
to two inches. $350 : No. 2, 8 sets dies and taps, one-half
to one and a halfinchee. $250 ; No. 3. 6 sets di-tis and taps,
thr. e,t!ghths to one inch, $150. CaSh on delivery at
shop.
P. W. GATE� & CO
Chicago, Ill.
27 1b*
UD.,ON l\:IA()HINI£

WORKS

and Iron Foundry

--at Hudson Oity, N. are prepared to contract
or castings for railroads. bridges, buildings, gas pipes
M
and posts, water pipe. cast·iron ornamental floors. can·
Y.,

non. &c. Steam engines and boilers. high and low pres1�,Jmga.r milla, Cornish lifting and fordng pumps for
�� s-tamps. mortars, and mining machinery ;
al�d superior hydraulic pumps and presses, and suo
perior machinists' tools made to order. Especial at
tention given to the making of patent machines. Or
ders by mail will receive prompt attention. New York
Office No. 18 Exchange Place.
FREDERIC COOK & CO.
F. COOK, H, McCLELLAND.
27tf
mACHINERY
FOR �ALI£-The following rna·
chines are for sale at the " Scientific American '
mce :-AJcott'iMJOoncentric Lathe, price $25.
i Machine.
t
B��h��A�sl\f��! ��ift,
:�g
All orders should be addressed (accompanied with the
cash) to
MUNN & CO., 128 Fulton 8t" N. Y.
' W HI'I'E �'I'RAW PAPER-For Newspapers.A Mellier, the patentee, having establbhed his
process at Nixon & Xeinour's Mill.lh Manallunk. where
the paper for the Philadelphia Ledger has been ma,«e
daily (rom straw since the 12th of April, is now ready
to sell licenses and make arrangements for establishing
&
lriAUMc(j!J'T�I�J W�:J:dw!��I�h��/SP����J��f hali
33 10*
stuff, stuff and paper may be seen.
undersIgned is prepared to
E NGINEERINO.-The
furnish specifications, estimates, plans in general or
detail ohteamships. steamboats, propellers. high and low
Oi
n
en
h
:�:r;��.
l;�::r i� !���� v�s�r;' �:��iri!r;�boTle�::
&c. General Agent for Ashcroft's Steam and Vacuum
Gauges, Allen & Noyes' Metallic, Self·adjusting Conical
Packing, Faber's Water Gauge, Sewell's. Salinometers,
Dudgeon's Hydraulic Lifting Press. Roebling's Patent
Wire Rope for hoisting a'b'k'k�I*�'3'o�� �� �tc,
t b
35 tf
Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadw&y.
LANING, 'j'ONI1U1I1'G, Al\D G H O O V I II' G 
PATENT.-Practical operation of
P BEARDSLEE'S
t
c
r
��:��s�; ������ �TJ��: ;t:'��S�����i�v��et�:� ��
be superior to any and aU others. The work they pro'
duce cannot be equalled by the hand plane, They work
from 100 to 2.00 feet, lineal measure. per minute. One
machine has planed over twenty millions of feet during
'the last two years, another more than twelve millions of
of feet Spruce flooring in ten montas.. Workin� models
can be seen at the Crystal Palace, where further lllforma·
tion can be obtained, or of the patentee at Albany, N. Y
GEO. W. BEARDSLEK
27tf

QTATIONARY'1!lTKAlll ENGINES-The subscri·
� ber is now prepared to furnish" with or without
pumps, boilers, &c., Horizontal Engmes on iron bed
frames. Rood strong. substantial. plain finished engines
that will do good service, say from 4 'horse, $215. to 30
horse, $1,037 : they have Judson's patent valves. and
will be warranted to work well.
8. C. H,LLS,
3ltf
12 Platt 8t. New York.
6!• B.Boston,
KLY, Counsellor at Law, 62 Washington .tre.t.
will give articular attention to Patint
ases. Refers to Messri Junn & Co., Scientific American
<

16 1y*

MAeHINIll-The Office and Warerooms
S EWING
of the Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Company .
for the /Sale of their Sewing Machines, is removed to
No. 343 Broadway, where the"public are invited to clitll
and examine them in practical operation.
31 13*

IMPROVED BOILER FURNA(;E
B AKKR'IS
As used at the OrY8tal Pa.lace : orders received for
Stationary, Marine, or Locomofive Furnaces on this
plan. a.nd a.lso for the rights for towns. counti es, or
States : certifica.tes can be shown of furnaces in use
for
stationarYt marine, and locomotive furnaces. with sa
ving from 30 to 50 per cent. in luel. . J. AMORY,
2btf
General Agent. 28 State st, Boston, Mass
ORRI.,
Norristown, Pa. The subseri••"
IRON-The snbscriber has alway. on hand[a N b!1\ld andWORIUl,
send to any part of the United States,
PIG
stock of the best brands of American
and
Scotch
St&mping
Iwd Portable Engin•• :
Hoisting,
P��
r
o
t rice
tiM�s'M� J:�:�;;:t: ���\.li:�\i'. /. ·13�4.?�w�{). anJ J.� g Machinery o�'ll8"&t��'a=N " WEST.
h
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When the lac is dissolved, cool the soand impregnate it with chlorine gas till
the lac is 011 precipitated. The precipitate is
white, but the color deepens by washing and
Varnlohe o .
consolidation j dissolved in alcohol, lac bleach ed
Spirit and turpentine varnishes are prepared
by this process yields a varnish which is as free
by mixing the resins and the solvent together,
from color as any copal varnish." The, appliand agitating the whole with a stick having II
cation of the chlorine must be made by a pernumber of p egs or nails driven in near the low·
er end until the solution is complete. The re
sins should be d ry, and in small pieces, with MACHINE FOR PAINTING
th� i m p u riti e s picked o u t j the finest and clear
est pieces of the gum are set aside for supe
rior varnishes. Turpentine varni8hes are made
in quantities of 1 0 or 12 gallons j spirit varnish
es from 4 t o 8 gallons. In making the latter,
th e ingredients are sometimes put into a cask
of 8 or 16 gallon's capacity, and moun&ed so as
to revolve upon bearin g s at the ends.
An al·
te rnating m o tion is given to th e barrel by pass·
ing roul1d it a cor.d terminating in a cross han
dle. When the operator pulls this cord to
wards him the barrel rotates and winds the
cord up in the o ther direction so as to be rea
dy for a secoRd pull, which, in like mann�,
winds the cord in the opposite direction, and
80 on. Ag i ta t ion must be kept up, or th El re
sin will agglutinate. After 8 or 4 h ou r s, ' or
when the solution is complete, the varnis"h is
left for a few hours- to deposit solid impurities,
and is theft strained through muslin or lawn
into bottles. Coarsely pounded glass is some
The annexed engravings lIrc v i e w s of a ma
times added to p r ev en t the agglutination of the c h ine for painting window blinds, for . which a
resin. When heat is employ ed in m aking spirit patent was granted to 'Samuel T. Field, of Wor
varnishes, the source of heat �hould be a water cester,
Mass., on the 1 8 th of last month, (Apr il
or ot sand bath, and a still and worm may be
1 854,) Fi g ure 1 is II l on gi tu d in a l vertical s e c
used t o pre v en t loss by evaporation, the resins
tion of the m achine , and figure Z is a t ra n svers e
and solvent in the still being kept in motion by section of it. The same letters refer to like
a stirrer pa ssin g through a. stu ffing box . in the parts.
head. Shell ac contains a l i t tle wax, which is
Thiil .invention cons1sts in a hollo w stationary
ap t to ge't diffused through the varnish when cJ linder box, or casing, provide d inside .with
heat is applied. The inflammable nature of suitable means, by which the blinds, sas�es, or'
th e ingredients will of course sug - est the ne
oth er articles to be pIlJI!ted, may be ' held se
cessity lor caution in making spirit' varIlishes. curely and revoh'ed_ The articles are first dip
The utensils employed must be quite clean and ped into a trough containing a s uffi cien t quan

dry.

Best white hard spirit vamish, such as will
be ar polishing, is made by adding 2 I b s. of the
best picked gum-sandarach to 1 gallou of alco
hol and agitating for 4 hours, until the so
lution is complete. 18 ozs. of Venice-turpen
tine, (or 9 ozs. if the work is not to be polished,)
al'e to b e moderately heated � a water-bath
until quite fluid, and added to th e varnish to
-give it body. Agitate for an hour, strain and
put into bottles, which must be kept well cork
ed. After remaining undisturbed for a week
the varnish is fit for use. If th e clearest and
palest pieces of gum be selected, this "arnish
will be pale enough for white work.
WHITE HARD VARNISH.-(No. 1 . ) 3t Ibs. of
gum sandarach to 1 gallon of spiri ts 01 wine,
and when the solution is complete add 1 p int
of pale turpentine-varnish, and shake the whole
well toge th er. (No. 2.) 2 Ibs. of gum sanda
rach, 1 Ib: o f gum mastic, and 1 gallon of
alcohol. White spirit varnish for violins.2 Ib s. of inastic to 1 gallon of spirits of wine
and 1 p int of turpentine-varnish.
Brown hard spirit varnish is similar to white
hard varnish, only shell-lac is used instead of
sand ara ch. Dissolve 2 Ibs. of shell-lac in 1
gal lon of spirits of wine, and then add 18 Olll!.
of Venice turpentine, warmed. This varnish
will bear polishing. Or, 2 lbs. of shell- l ac, 1
Ib of sandarach, and 2 oz s. of mastic dissolved
in 1 gallon of spirits of wine. A lighter color is
'produced �ith 2 Ibs. of sandarach, 1 lb. of
shell-lac, and) gallon of spirit. When the so
lution is complete add a pint of turpentine var
nish, and agitate the whole well together. If
a pale lac varnish be requi r e d, white or
bleached lac may be used. " Dissolve I) ' ozs.
of shell-lac in a quart of rectified spirits of
win e j boil for a few minutes with 10 ozs. of
well-burnt and recently heMed aU:imal charcoal,
when' a small quanti ty of the solution should
be drawn off and fil ter ed j i f not colorle,s, a
little more charcoal must be added. When all
color is removed, press the liquor th rough silk,
as linen absorbs more varnish, and afterwards
filter it through fin e blottiBg.paper."
Dr_ Hare has published:a method of bleaching
lac :-" Dissolve in an iron kettle 1 p art of
pearlash in about 8 parts of water, add'bne part
, of shell or seed-lac, and heat the whole to ebu_

lition.

lution

tity of paint, and are then secured within th e
cylinder, lind a very rapid revolution given to
them. Th e effect of said revolution is to throw
off by centrifugal force all the superfluous'
paint, and leave a proper quantity evenly dis
tributed over the whole surface of the articles_
The paint thrown off is received on th e inner
surface of the cylinder, box, or casin g, and
mnning to the bo ttom of it passes through an
opening provided for the purpose into a 8uit
able receptacle placed below, from which re
ceptacle it can be again returned to the paint
ing trough.
FIG. 2.

A is the fram e of the mach in e j B B' is th e
cylinder or case which is of metal or other material, and may be of suitable length and diameter, to contain any number of blinds, and to
allow them to revolve within it j it is placed in
a horizontal position on the framf, and is construct ed i n t w o parts, the lower, B , which i s
secured firmly to the frame, and the upper, B',
which is attached to the lower by a hing e or
hinges, a, so that it forms a lid which can be
opened. At the bottom of the cylinder is the
opening, i, through which the paint runs out j
C is a shaft which passes through the center of
the cylinder, bein g provided with journal�
working in suitable bearin gs either in the

son acquainted with ehemistr:r. Hence chlo
id e �f lime is safer as a bl�achin g agent, the
lime being afterwards diFsolved out from the
precipitate by the addition of muriatic acid.
The p r e ci pitate is to be washed s ev e ral times,
dried and dissolved in alcohol with the addition
of a little mastic. This varnish is very pale,
and rather th in.
r

WINDOW

BLINDS. ---Fig. 1.

this machine is ,the quanti ty .of work it will per
form-an unskilled Ia,horer being able to do
as much work as several painters , and in quite
as -perfect a manner. The invention is not
only applicable to paintin g, but may be used
for covering or coating articles with any mate
rial.
The inventor states that he can paint 1 00
pairs of blinds in one day with this machine,
when driven by power, and '1 5 p airs when dri
ven by ban d .
More in format ion may be obtained about it
by letter addressed to the inventor at W orces
ter, Mass.
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A NBw. UNIVKRS!L ATLAs-Oon ta i n i D I' mAps of th e
various Empire.a. Kin.e:dom!!l. Sta.tes. and R epublics
the World , with a �peci.l map o f each
the United
St.ates. p'ans of cities. &c. Cowperthwait. Desilver &
C o , . Philadelphia, For sale by J o h n W i ley. 167 Broad
w a , New York
Price. pl ain boun d , $12 ; h alf RUB 
sia and half calf. extra. $13. We have come a cross no
work, 1a.tterly, with which
have taken so erf'at
pleasure and
much profit in perming. all the
.. New Universal A tlas," by that celt brtloted geograp h er
-Mitchell, The Map, have been prepared w i th the
/itreatest a ccu r acy , Roo d they are 80 comp.r ebenPJiTe a-nd
beau tifully t'xecuted that i t seems as if. t:Tery fa m i ly in
the United States would desire a cOPY. H they wt:re ac·
qua.inted w i th its merits. T h i s Atlas h a s been prt:po.red
apparently with the greatel:lt care. without rt' ga.rd to
expense i the. 8l:'veraJ States of the UnioD, O(,cupy i n g fu l l
t
s aD
l
v
i i
8e t o
locations are correctly given. �o.flt r &:s we have been a ble
to discover, and we h av e exa.mint'd them w i t.h

of

of

y

City,

we

derivt'd so

�:f�rii:��� � ��;.� ��:� � ;��� �l;

� � � ,t�.� �.'�Y:�ii�
cri tical

���ey:��6!t!� �h: aJi�p�te�rrr;:rr:��y8 �h:�ui:iao1u8�
much l o teres t at the prest:l1 t time . ...· t.able, giving t h e
of

countries

principal

population
the di1r� r e n t
and
ci ties
of buth h e m isphert:s. i s c·'l D tained in this Atlas. alld
l he fac t !howu i n one insta·nce is one probably. Dot gen 
eraily k n o w n . i . e . • that t h e · popUlation of Russia i n ·

,ends 01 the cy linder,

or

upun the

fram e ;

it

one

creases e very year over
millil)(l of i n habitaots. At
�ome futurt: t.i mt: we ehall probably prel'ieIl t some i n ter
estiu� fa cts CUlled from tht: pag�s of t.he . . New Uni vt.'r
sal A l l a.s"-8 b o wi n g the prel'i�n t con dhil:m
t h e worl d .
from w h a t i t w a s i n o u r school· boy days
wh�n M i tc heli',; p r i m ary A t l as was
compall ion.
r.I.' IIE W.KS'l'MINSTER REVIEw - Republish e d by Leon ard

of
h a s two c i r cul ar disks or ends, D D, on e or both geo« aphi,�al!y
r
our
of which should be adj ustable lengthwise on th e
shal t, bu t both intend ed to be firmly secured
�1�i�ttB�i3�h' k�:i�I�O�o�\�i�s nr�;���ct��r�� :������)��
to t h e shaft, T h e two disks have each four e r and a b L l i ty� The first on t h e Resu1 t� o f the Cellsus
1851. presents a n i n tt'rt'sti n g t'pitome o f t h e progress
s lo ts, b b, b' b', t w o on each side on opposite (;(
of t h tl bland s of G r e a t B r i t a i n a n d Ireland for two
t i H lusand years. I t is a V.t' r y in tert'sti o g · arti c le. A n·
aides of the shaft, b b, being opposite to each ot.her
on 'l'he Balance (If Pnwer in Europe :' l\ h u uld be
other and in line, and b' b', being similar to ,an d �'rt dw�feV���U�di�}eltb�.��er��!I��e��r��8.n� ��;:t(�·���
Ht betwetlD the RU!'I s iau anlt the Moslem. a. u d t h � p f\ r t
parallel with th e m j I I are clamps, of which l:d
U r . tain h ai ptayed i n connection ther'twith 1'his R e 
there are two to e ach disk, consisting of plates v i e W is of th e liberal or d t: mucratic . ta.ulP. a n d C O fJ l' /t
qUt!otly is OPPOSfd to all t h e lea.din.w: g ovel' o i r\j va.rlic:8
,
01 metal, or pieces of wood of segmental form, iu En gland-Whig a n d Tory,
. POCK.K.T BOOK OF M ECH.-\NICS .A N D ENGIN EERING-Pub
each p rovid ed with two holes of th e same dis l i s h e d by Lippincott & Ura-mbo : Ed i ted by J o h n W . N y s 
C. E. A moIl g t h e ma.ny books of t h i S (�harn c t t' J"
tance apart as th e �Iats, b b', in th e disks j trom.
t h i s one h a s claims of no ord imny d, gree. A l l the
cal cnlatioDs in i t were d o n e by th e autllor'� patent ID&.
th r ou gh these holes Rnd through the slots, pass ddne. I t i s 3 n eat a n d vt'ry ui:ldul work : has u. fia.p and
et. and containlii m u c ll n e w infor ma.tion n o t lOUlld
screw >Qoits, d d, which are provided with nuts, ipock
n other works of this kind.
h h, by w h i ch the clamps can be se c ured fir1ll.
HYDROPA1BIC QUARTEULY R&:VIEW-No. 3 of t. h i s He
v i � w, publis b e d by Fo w l e r s & Wdls. of t1J is city. COll
Iy to th e disks j th e slots allow of the clamps t ai n s sonie t'xcellent ad vice for improvi n g the lllu �clt:s
being moved- nearer to, or further from the by manua.l exerci s e . I t is a very useful ':Vork.
LIVING AOB.-No . 522 of this excellent week
center of the disks. There are notches in the IyLITTELL'S
r.epub lication of 8ele:.�tt'd &rticlea.. has . . & beautitul
engra.ving o f one of HOIl,a:rth's piotures ; and has
inner edges of th e clamps, in w hich the stiles asteel
long and fine article on Charles Fox_ 'i'h e . office of
of the blinds sit j G G are a pair of blinds placed this periodical, in thill ci ty, is a.t 343 Broadway. .
between the clamps.
The shaft, C, i s. furnished at one end and
outside the cylinder, with a small pulley, E,
r ou nd.w h ich run s th e band, g, leading from a
large driving pulley, F, which is for the pur
pose of givin g it a rapid rotary motion. In
front of the frame is p laced the trough, H, con�
taining the paint or materia ls in which the Manufacturers and Inventors
A NEW VOLUIo!E oj' THE
blinds are dip ped .
. The operation, of the machine 13 conducted SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
la oommenced about411e�OtIl 8eptember, e ..cll year, and
as follows :-The li d is opened and the disks
11 the BEST PAPlilR for Mec�lcs and Inventor. pub
are adjusted up on their shaft at th e proper dis lished in the world.
Each Volume can talnl416 pagel of most valuable read ·
tance apart, to receive th e blinds endwise be
ing matter, and Is Illustrated with over
tween them. One of the clamps, I, of each
600 MECHANIUAL ENGltA VINGS
disk is then loosened or removed from the disk, of NEW INVENTIONS.
th e other being left fixed j th e fixed ones are PI'" The SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN I. a WRnLY Jova
MAL of the
,
"
turned downwards, care being taken that the
ARTS , SCIENCES, AND MECliANIC8,
clamps on each disk are opposite those of ,the having for Ita object the advancement of the
INTERESTS OJ' Io!ECHANICS, IlANUJ'AOTU:ltZR8
other one_ The blinds having been dipped in
AND INVENTORS.
,
t he t rough , H, ar e taken out, and then placed
I!!aoh Number I. illustrated with from I'IVE TO TEl!i
stile
one
ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS
one on each side of .the shaft, with
resting in on e set of notches, e e, of the clamps. of NEW MECHANICAL INVENTIONS, ne arly all 01
the best Invention. which are patented at Washington
The loose clamp s are th e n tightened upon beina Illustrated in the Bel&ntillc American. It alao
them, and the lid of the cylinder being closed, containo a WIm<LY LuI'!" of AMERICAN PATENTS ;
AND SCI·
rotary motion is given to the driving pulley notlc•• of the prolJl"ess ot all MECHANICAL
IIlNTIFIO IMPROVEMENTS ; practical dl�ectlons on the
which communicates it to th e sh aft, C, and CoNSTRUOTION, MANAOBMiINT, and USB of all kInds of
disks, D ' D, causing the blinds to be whirled MACHINERY. TOOLS. &c, &c.
with new type on beautiful paper. and be,
rapidly within the cylinder. T his is to be con· U 10 printed
Ing adapted to binding. the subscriber is pos o essed . at the
superthe
all
and
tinued for about five minutes,
end at the year, of a LARGE VOLUME of 416 PAGE8
fluous paint is thrown off to the inner periphe llIt1Btr ated with upwards of600 MECHANICAL ENGRA·
VINGS_
ry of t h e cylinder, leaving th e proper quan ti ty The Beiontlllo American II the Repertory ot Patent In,
up on the blind. The machine may then oe featlonl ; a volume. each oomplete in Itself, forma an En,
stopped, the lid opened, and the blinds taken cYclop edia of the us.fIlI and entertaining, The, Patent
Olalms alone are worih ten tlmea the ' .nbloriptlon price
ou t, when they only re quire to be touched up to every Inventor,
by th e br ush at the parts where the c�a�ps
TERMS ! TERMS! ! TERMS I I !
•
One COpy, for One Year
have been in contact with them.
II
Six Montha
Sashes or any article of Similar form and
..
Jive copl... for Six Month.
t8
•
constmlltion may be secured between the disks
Ten Copi... for Six Montha
III
Ten Cople., tor Twel"e Month.
in the same m ann er as blinds, but some other
till
Jifteen Copies for Twelve Month.l
arti cles might require a different me8.Ds of hold
128
Month.l
Twelve
tor
Twenty Copl ••
in g th em. The clamps may be increased in Benthem and . Western MOlley t.aken at par for Bub,
or Post Office Stamp. tak.n at their par value
siz e or number, so as to take a larger number 'eriptlonB,
'�ttera .hould be directed (Post-pald) to
. of articles if thou gh t d esirable.
MUNN 4; Op,.
188 l'ullOn .treet, New York.
T he advantage to be derived from the u se of
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